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They finally did it. after much 
conversation, bickering and bat-
tling over the fate of about 10,000 
square feet of commercial space 
at 1030 n. State St., a group of 
residents at newberry Plaza is 
taking their concerns to court.

yes, individual members of the 
newberry Plaza Condominium 
association board [nPCa] are 
officially being sued for breach 
of duty.  

and to heighten the stakes, the 
association is also in the middle 
of their 2021 nPCa board elec-
tions.  

They get underway today, 
Wednesday, July 14.  

When this newspaper last 
looked in on the issue, residents 
who called themselves the new-
berry Plaza Community Coali-
tion [nPCC] were vigorously op-
posing a pending deal to transfer 

Newberry Plaza battle  
heading to court

part of their buildings’ common 
areas to an outside interest.

Since sometime in 2018, nPCa 
president and newberry unit-
owner Christian Pezzuto had been 
working with outside interests - 11 
east Partners and gensler design 

- to put together a redevelopment 
project that would increase com-
mercial space mostly along the 
State St. side of the building, by 
decreasing newberry Plaza resi-
dential common element space, 
and diminishing the very plaza 
the building was named after. 

The plan would have allowed 
11 east Partners to take over the 

common area pursuant to a 99-
year lease in exchange for $1. 

over the two years, cruel, bitter 
criticism and animosity created 
divisions between neighbors, with 
accusations that derogatory, sex-
ist and insulting public comments 
were made between nPCa and 
nPCC members.

in 2020 a vote was called over 
the issue, a proxy battle broke out, 
and the faction favoring the devel-
opment deal did not meet the 75% 
threshold to move forward with 
the deal during a vote undertaken 
in Sept. 2020. but despite coming 
up short, the group pressed ahead, 
and that was when the lawyers 
were called in. 

a complaint was filed July 6 in 
the Circuit Court of Cook County. 
Twelve Summons were issued and 
now members of the board will 
have to make a court appearance. 

If you want to understand today,  
you have to search yesterday.

— Pearl S. Buck

an ordinance introduced in 
City Council June 25 would is-
sue up to $17,587,937 in Multi-
Family Housing loan Funds and 
$4,697,656 in 9% tax credits to 
finance the preservation of 406 
units of affordable housing for 
a minimum of 50 years at law-
son House, 30 W. Chicago ave., 
the former site of the lawson 
yMCa.

The art deco 22-story, lime-
stone-clad building, listed on 
the national Register of Historic 
Places, was originally construct-
ed in 1931 by the yMCa of Chi-
cago with 583 units. The building 
was acquired by lawson Part-
ners, llC from the yMCa for 
$1 in december 2014 to preserve 

Lawson House undergoing  
$122 million, 30-month rehab

Ordinance means 406 units of affordable housing preserved at Lawson Y building

it as affordable housing for low-
income residents. 

all of the units are studios 
and affordable to tenants with 
incomes at 60% of the area me-
dian income (aMi)or below. The 
rehab cost will come out to over 
$300,000 per unit.

after rehabilitation, each unit 
will be equipped with private 
kitchens and bathrooms. existing 
building amenities, including the 
community and laundry rooms, 
will be retained and plans for the 
remaining historic gymnasium 
will become an exercise/fitness 
room.

Current tenants can choose to 
be temporarily relocated dur-
ing the estimated 30-month con-

struction period or choose to be 
permanently relocated elsewhere 
based on the terms of the Uni-
form Relocation act.

The total project cost is ap-
proximately $122,435,082. in ad-
dition to the $17,587,937 in Multi-
Family Housing loan Funds and 
$4,697,656 in 9% tax credits from 
the City, the complicated rehabil-
itation is being financed with an 
approximately $79,375,316 bridge 
loan from JPMorgan Chase, 
a $17,200,000 Risk Sharing 
loan from iHda, a subordinate 
$1,757,682 loan and $2,443,760 in 
donation Tax Credits also from 
iHda, and $14,579,232 in His-
toric TaxCredits from the nation-
al Park Service.

The latest big idea for housing 
without parking is being pro-
posed by Fifield Cos. who wants 
to build a new 39-story high-rise 
with 303 residential units and 
only 124 parking spaces at 125 
W. Maple St. and 1017-1039 n. 
laSalle St.

They made their pitch to near 
north Side neighbors during a 
virtual meeting after this newspa-
per’s deadline on Monday night.

The plan reportedly goes on 
Thursday’s Chicago Plan Com-

Year-long fight over Gold Coast 
high-rise is coming to head

Only 124 parking spaces for 303-unit building?
mission agenda.

The proposal was revised down 
from an earlier 43-story, 406-unit 
plan that was unveiled a year ago, 
but it’s taller than a 29-story pro-
posal Fifield showed to residents 
of a neighboring condo building.

according to the Chicago  
Tribune’s Ryan ori, residents of 
the 34-story gold Coast galle-
ria, 111 W. Maple, rallied against 
Fifield’s proposal even before the 

fight see p. 12

newberry see p. 12

by CWbCHiCago

The occupants of a car that 
sped from police and crashed in 
the gold Coast July 7 are now 
facing felony charges. Police tried 
to pull the car over for a traffic vi-
olation, but the driver sped away, 
headed down a dead-end street, 
then turned the car around and 
drove directly at the CPd unit, 
assistant State’s attorney darryl 
auguste said.

When the car slammed into a 
light pole on the 1500 block of n. 
State, both occupants got out and 
ran, according to auguste and a 

Gun recovered, charges filed  
after Gold Coast car crash

police report. Cops quickly caught 
the driver, gregory Williams, but 
his passenger, Trevontae alexan-
der, hopped over a fence while 
carrying a fanny pack across his 
chest.

Unfortunately for alexander, 
he couldn’t figure out how to get 
out of the yard, and the police ar-
rested him there. Police found a 
loaded handgun and two loaded 
ammunition magazines in the 
fanny pack.

Williams is charged with ag-
gravated fleeing, leaving the 
scene, and driving without insur-
ance and is also being held on a 

warrant for attempted forgery out 
of duPage County. according to 
court records, he’s 25 and has pre-
vious convictions for home inva-
sion and fleeing – eluding.

alexander is charged with un-
lawful use of a weapon by a felon. 
He is 26, and has adult felony con-
victions for possession of a con-
trolled substance and aggravated 
unlawful use of a weapon. He was 
also convicted of burglary as a ju-
venile, prosecutors said.

Judge david navarro set bail 
for each man at $50,000. They 
will need to post $5,000 individu-
ally to get out of jail.

The redevelopment plan 
would have allowed  

11 East Partners to take 
over the common area 
pursuant to a 99-year 

lease in exchange for $1.

Artist rendering of a proposed new 39-story high-rise at Maple and LaSalle 
streets.
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la revolution.
NEW SCULPTURE: newly 

installed Ida B. Wells Monu-
ment by world-renowned, Chi-
cago-based sculptor Richard 
Hunt, at 37th and langley in the 
bronzeville neighborhood of Chi-
cago. remember and be inspired 
by Michelle Duster’s great-
grandmother -- the woman -- and 
all she contributed to make this 
country what it could be.

SAY THEIR NAMES: the 
Chicago Police Memorial foun-
dation paid tribute to five fallen 
Chicago Police officers July 8 by 
adding their names to the memo-
rial wall at Gold Star families 
Memorial and Park. at a solemn 
ceremony attended by family 
members of the fallen officers, 
CPd officials and supporters, 
the names of Chicago Police Sgt. 
Patrick Beckham, Sgt. Frank 

bling aristocrat. 
opera lovers will note that 

the Picpus Cemetery is also the 
burial site of the Carmelite nuns 
whose story during the french 
revolution is told in the opera, 
dialogues of the Carmelites, by 
francois Poulenc. a haunting 
work of great mystery.

I always think of the Marquis 
de lafayette when eating good 
french toast. My mother made 
remarkable french toast and we 
always spoke of things french 
when it appeared on the breakfast 
table. 

think old-fashioned home-
made slices of bread, no crusts, 
slightly dried out, given a good 
swim in rich egg batter with 
cream. Sauteed always in an iron 
skillet with unsalted butter at low 
heat, custardy and golden with 
fresh ground nutmeg. and though 
many love maple syrup, our favor-
ite was a fresh blueberry compote 
with cardamon, cinnamon and 
lemon zest added. 

Marquis de lafayette kept his 
head during the french revolt. I 
think of him today, le quatorze 
juillet, bastille day, as ameri-
cans call it. a day ripe for re-
membering the things that unite 
us to the french. for government 
that makes sense and speaks for 
the people. for the value of hu-
man lives, all of which matter. 
the long arm of history that has 
linked our mutual survival at 
bunker hill and on normandy’s 
beaches and all the strategic plac-
es in between. 

for opera, ballet, and the Statue 
of liberty. 

for the art Institute’s Chagall 
window and all its Impressionists 
and post-Impressionists that are 
housed there in the largest collec-
tion outside of Paris. 

and for the aroma of chopped 
garlic sizzling away in olive oil. 
and the vittles of elegance and 
taste that keep us well-fed. Vive 
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By Thomas J. O’Gorman

there’s no way around it. We 
owe a lot to the creators of boeuf 
bourguignon, gratin dauphinois 
(potatoes au gratin), duck l’orange, 
vichyssoise. l’escargot, pate de 
foie gras, coq au vin, cassoulet, 
soupe a l’oignon, chocolate souf-
flé, salade nicoise, bouillabaisse, 
the baguette and croissant. 

little did french cooks know 
when they were inventing ‘gas-
tronomique’ history that their 
concoction of meats and wines 
and herbs would become a land 
bridge, a taste pont, between two 
great nations of the world. france 
and our own USa. a trail of suc-
culent flavors deeply woven into 
our taste memory. 

Kitchen diplomacy at its best.
over the long U.S. history, 

nothing as been more compli-
cated and irascible than our rela-
tionship to the french. Periods of 
world greatness are hard to let go, 
no less compete with. 

the french have a history of 
global significance that is gilded 
in its cultural inheritance. his-
toric inventiveness, social aware-
ness, artistic authority and politi-
cal effectiveness. 

that’s a lot to compete with. 
french rulers from Pepin, 

Charlamagne, Charles the bald, 
all the Kings louis, robespierre, 
napoleon, de Gaulle, Pompidou, 
Chirac to Macron, have worked 
with passion to make the french 
arc of governance widely felt. 
like the goings-on of family, if 

you will.
full of equal measures of 

bloodshed and suffering, intelli-
gent thought and brutal foolish-
ness, high poetry, literary excel-
lence and demeaning ignorance 
of learning. Impossible philoso-
phies and exhaustive pleasures. 

but somehow the methodic el-
egance of french thought permit-
ted them the limberness of reason 
that allows the opportunity of 
harvesting the rationality of their 
thoughts and large ideas. 

the evolution of french reflec-
tion carried them beyond simple 
everyday manners and courtly 
behavior. It filled them with the 
possibility of understanding the 
world in which they excelled at 
living. 

out of such moments the 
rights of Man emerged present-
ing a fresh logic and understand-
ing of how human beings best 
flourished. With it a humanistic 
manner of thinking adapted to 
the scientific world - the french 
were becoming essential.

long centuries of neglected 
wisdom emerged to liberate the 
french and enhance specula-

tion about life’s meaning and 
purpose. fresh discoveries in 
science and navigation and the 
method of learning emboldened 
the french. their passion for ex-
ploration opened up the americas 
for them. 

no land more valuable for them 
than the vast reaches of louisiana 
along the vital important water-
ways of the Mississippi river and 
the Gulf. 

france’s colonial experience 
in america was vastly different 
from england’s. Much of that due 
to the philosophies and historic 
understandings of their sense 
of governance. It’s no wonder 
that france was attracted to the 
cause of independence among 
the american colonies of britain. 
french support for the cause was 
as emotional as it was political.

america still counts french 
friends among the heroes of our 
revolution. bright and facile 
military leaders whose personal 
courage was a great gift to the 
emerging american republic. 

no one more significant than 
the french nobleman, Gilbert du 
Motier, the Marquis de lafayette. 
Known everywhere in america 
simply as “lafayette.” he was 
just a teenager when he rose to 
america’s defense. 

he convinced the Continental 
army to commission him a ma-
jor general at the revolution’s 
start, behind the back of french 
monarch louis XVI. he brought 
brains and nobility to the revolu-
tion’s success. his friendship with 
the nation’s founding leaders was 
something he carried back to his 
own country as they began their 
march to revolutionary history. 

lafayette, a co-author of the 
rights of Man, is buried in a 
small cemetery in the Picpus 
neighborhood in Paris. It is re-
served as a burial site for those 
whose families died on the guil-
lotine. lafayette’s wife’s family 
was their entry ticket. lafayette’s 
grave is a central feature. 

the soil under which he rests is 
said to have come from the soil at 
bunker hill, a strategic battle in 
america’s revolution. 

he is one of only six foreign 
nationals to be given U.S. citizen-
ship by Congress. every year on 
July 4th the american ambassa-
dor to france visits the grave with 
U.S Marines. the U.S. flag is 
raised at the grave and the amer-
ican national anthem is played. 
these events at Picpus have been 
observed since the first World 
War. the flag was permitted to 
fly unencumbered even during 
the German occupation of World 
War II. there are no dry eyes in 
Picpus when america’s anthem 
is sung. So strong are the ties that 
still attach us to the young bub-

coup see p. 10

Vive la France, and vive la chopped garlic sizzling in olive oil

Small Batch, Artisanal Deep Dish Pizza

6221 N. Clark St.   773-801-1551

www.GeorgesDeepDish.com

Our pizza is unique in the Chicago Deep Dish Pizza landscape. It was 
inspired by several famous pizzerias. It has a Sourdough Focaccia Style 
Crust, Crispy Caramelized Cheese Edge, Cornmeal Base, and our Sweet 
Tomato Sauce. We use King Arthur Flour, Stanislaus Tomatoes, and 
Grande Cheese on our pizzas.
It takes several days for each pizza’s dough to individually cold ferment 
in its own container. This process gives every deep dish pizza a unique 
flavor and texture. We make only limited number of pizzas each day. This 
ensures we provide the highest quality product to you.

Tuesday-Saturday 5 p.m. - 10 p.m. Closed Sunday and Monday

  NOW OPEN IN EDGEWATER

-Certified Organic-

Blueberries!Blueberries!
Seasonal U-Pick and Pre-Picked,

Year-Round Frozen
Easy Picking from clean
fields in NW Indiana!

www.BlueberryRanch.com

Ida B. Wells monument (L) and sculptor Richard Hunt.

A Marquis de Lafayette statue on 
the campus of Lafayette College 
in Easton, PA, the only college in 
America to bear his name in.
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July 18
August 15
September 19

10 am-5 pm  $6

1800 Maple Avenue
Fifth Floor
Evanston, IL

VintageGarageChicago.com

75
vintage vendors

the streets of 
Chicago are under 
siege.

a column cover-
ing real estate may 
be an odd place to 
find crime fighting 
advice, but nothing 
reduces real estate 
values quite like a 
shoot-out in your 

front yard.
every night the 10 p.m. tV news lists the 

previous night’s shootings and murders on 
the streets of Chicago.

over the July 4 holiday weekend over 
100 people were shot, including 11 chil-
dren… 17 people died. and it will likely 
happen again this weekend.

Chicago Police Comr. david o. brown 
blames the court system for not dealing 
harshly with the gun felons. Meanwhile, 
Cook County States attorney Kim foxx 
blames the cops and refuses to prosecute. 
Mayor lori lightfoot wrings her hands, 
curses or calls everyone names, and then 
begs President Joe biden for federal help 
to control illegal guns.

this writer thinks it is time to take a 
stand to begin to solve the runaway vio-
lence plaguing Chicago. time to put our 
broad shoulders back to work making our 
streets safe again.

fact: the killers are mostly gang mem-
bers and drug dealers fighting over gang 
turf for illegal drug sales, mostly on the 
South Side and West Side of the city. 

fact: there may be more than 100,000 
gang members, many of which are in-
volved in these gun and murder crimes. 
the Chicago Police dept. knows their 
names, addresses, family members and as-
sociates because they have long criminal 
records. So how hard would it be to start 
with a comprehensive gun-search crack-
down with this list?

here are some suggestions on how to 
fight “the War on Guns” and how to get 

illegal weapons and deadly killers off the 
streets of Chicago: 

• Establish Marshall Law. let’s be 
honest, many Chicago streets are com-
bat zones. It’s time for Gov. J.b. Pritzker 
and President biden to order the national 
Guard to set up road blocks in Chicago’s 
problem neighborhoods to do searches and 
seizures for illegal guns, and arrest gang 
members on outstanding warrants and pa-
role violations.

Chicago police try to stem the tide, but 
Cook County Courts free many of the 
shooters as quickly as they’re brought in.

the federal government can set up quasi 
military occupation camps in gang neigh-
borhoods so troops can go on night com-
bat patrols to ferret out the gang bangers 
who are out shooting in the neighborhoods. 
this really is anti-terrorist work.

Some of these gang members are so bold 
they may take up the challenge and shoot 
it out with federal troops. big mistake for 
them, especially if the feds bring in ar-

‘The war on guns’

The Home Front 
By Don DeBat

mored personnel carriers and heavy weap-
ons. Some may die. arrest and prosecute 
gang bangers to the fullest measure of the 
law. It’s the feds, so few would be freed the 
same day.

• House-to-house weapons searches in 
known offenders’ homes. remember, this 
is a war on illegal guns and those who pos-
sess them. It’s really a military operation 
like fighting terrorists. If illegal weapons 
are found in “hot” neighborhoods they 
need to be confiscated. Illegal gun owners 
need to be prosecuted to the fullest mea-
sure of the law.

drugs and cash will also likely be found 
in these properties, increasing the criminal 
penalties. the real estate also should be 
confiscated. Surely drones can be used to 
track what buildings shooters are entering 
and exiting.

(L) President Biden meeting Mayor Lightfoot and Toni Preckwinkle at O’Hare Airport.  
(R) Chicago Police Comr. David O. Brown.                               Photos courtesy of WGN News

Streets of Chicago are under siege, time for action
• Target gun trafficking. launch a 

federal crackdown on suburban gun shops 
and those in nearby states which are sell-
ing thousands of weapons to gangs. Is this 
a federal crime? Is it illegal to sell weap-
ons inter-state to gangs? If not, let’s go to 
Washington, d.C. and pass new legislation. 
hello, Senator dick durbin and U.S. Con-
gressmen from Illinois.

yes, we know, many of the illegal gun 
merchants are working out of cars. Is there 
a way to covertly place GPS tracking de-
vices on their vehicles to follow them on 
their sales routes?

• Demand neighborhood intelligence 
co-operation. We always see many of 
the same people complaining in the news 
about shootings and killings of innocent 
children who happen to be in the path of 
those gang bullets. Since they suffer the 
most, now it’s the neighborhood groups’ 
turn to really help identify the shooters. 
they likely know who their worst gang-
member offender neighbors are.

the city should offer “Gang-banger 
Identification” rewards for anonymous 
tips. Why not “finger a Gang-banger” 
for $1,000 cash reward, or more, and save 
lives?

• Much tougher weapons penalties. 
If a person has been arrested on weapons 
charges multiple times, he or she is a ha-
bitual offender and a three-time loser, and 
should be incarcerated without parole. 
Many of these people are murderers and 
killers of innocent people and do not de-

Fred Eychaner had already settled with 
Chicago over his River West property,  
but he wanted measures overturned  
nationwide

by JennIfer WaterS
The Real Deal

a Chicago businessman’s effort to curb 
eminent domain laws across the country 
ended June 1 when the U.S. Supreme Court 
refused to hear his case involving a 15-year 
lawsuit against Chicago.

on the last day of its term, the high 
court refused to hear fred eychaner’s case, 
which stemmed from the city’s 2005 deci-
sion to hand his river West property over 
to blommer Chocolate Co.

eychaner, a longtime resident of lincoln 
Park, has owned a variety of north Side 
businesses and also the design and archi-
tecture exhibition space Wrightwood 659, 
at 659 W. Wrightwood ave.

blommer wanted to expand its candy-
making factory and needed eychaner’s 
vacant parcel at 460-468 n. Jefferson St. 
blommer had offered $825,000 for the prop-
erty that at the time was surrounded mostly 
by former meat-packing warehouses.

When the two failed to reach an agree-
ment, the city swept in with its power of 
eminent domain and seized the property 

Supreme Court ends  
Lincoln Park investor’s quest  
to curb eminent domain laws

for blommer, arguing it “may become a 
blighted area.”

eychaner, who founded newsweb print-
ing company (now topweb) at Clybourn 
and fullerton avenues, sued the city in 
2006, charging that allegations of specula-
tive decay abused the “public use” require-
ment.

In 2019, he was awarded $7.1 million for 
the property, which now sits on the edge of 
bustling fulton Market. but he wanted the 
high court to overturn a controversial 2005 
ruling, Kelo v. City of new london, that 
allowed governments to take over property 
in a push to revitalize an area.

three judges were willing to hear it — 
Justices Clarence thomas, neil Gorsuch 
and brett Kavanaugh — but a fourth was 
needed for it to get on the agenda.

In his three-page dissenting opinion, 
thomas called the 2005 decision a “mis-
take” that did a “disservice” to the Consti-
tution. he also noted Chicago “decided to 
use the coercive power of the government 
to give the company a valuable parcel of 
not-yet-blighted-land.”

bloomer, whose sweet chocolatey smells 
have drifted over the city for 80 years, is 
now owned by fuji oil holdings. the Japa-
nese company closed on the family-owned 
firm in early 2020.

war see p. 4

Chicago police try to stem the 
tide, but Cook County Courts 
free many of the shooters as 
quickly as they’re brought in.
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1-855-995-2490CALL US TODAY FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE

Mon-Thurs: 8am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 8am-5pm, Sun: 2pm-8pm EST

Prepare for unexpected 
power outages with a 
Generac home standby 
generator

FREE 7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!
844�334�8353

Limited Time Off er - Call for Details

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  
install and activate the generator with a participating dealer. 
Call for a full list of terms and conditions.   

OPEN ARMS UNITED WORSHIP CENTER
Dr. Kim C. Hill Senior Pastor

Sunday: 9:30 am Prayer   10 am Worship
10 am Kingdom Kids Place  

(Nursery through 5th Grade)
Wednesday: 7 pm Prayer 

7:30 pm Bible Study

Open Arms United 
Worship Church

“Building Generations of Disciples”

817 Grace St.   773-525-8480
FREE INDOOR PARKING

OAUWCChicago.org

the City Colleges of Chicago 
and Crown family Philanthro-
pies hope to help Chicago Public 
Schools’ 2020 graduates aCe 
their future with a new scholar-
ship.

Whether transferring to a four-
year college or those who want to 
gain the knowledge and skill set 
needed to start a career, City Col-
leges is here to help.

through the advancing Chi-
cago’s education (aCe) Scholar-
ship, students can receive $1,000 
and a free laptop to keep by tak-
ing classes this fall

to be eligible, students must be 
a CPS 2020 high school graduate, 
or be a first-time college student 
(no college credits earned after 

New scholarship offer  
at City Colleges

high school graduation).
Students must enroll and stay 

enrolled in at least six credit hours 
during the fall semester and meet 
with a City Colleges advisor at 
least once during the term. 

Candidates may email ace@
ccc.edu with questions, or con-
tact the City Colleges enrollment 
Specialists, alex harris (ahar-
ris353@ccc.edu) or Mercedes 
diaz (mdiaz364@cccedu.onmi-
crosoft.com).

City Colleges offers a wide 
range of in-demand programs 
and degrees, as well as the tutor-
ing, advising, internship and ap-
prenticeship programs, and other 
support services.

serve to walk the streets of Chi-
cago. the police know who they 
are. hello, timothy C. evans, 
Chief Judge of the Cook County 
Circuit Court, are you listening?

• Offer an olive branch. let’s 
suppose there are a few gang 
members who have a heart and 
see the writing on the wall, and 
want to get out of the killing life-
style.

We need to find a job for every 
gang member who turns in his 
gun. the pay should be higher 
than the $15 minimum wage. 
Many are seasoned drug sales 

war from p. 3 experts. they could be hired to 
market and sell marijuana at legal 
pot shops across the city—or even 
electronics at best buy.

for those gang members who 
aspire for higher employment, 
offer free Ged courses, college 
scholarships, or military service 
with guaranteed government 
school training to become engi-
neers, journalists and profession-
als. (no, on second thought, skip 
journalist. they’re now making 
less than minimum wage.)

now that the U.S. military 
has left afghanistan, Uncle Sam 
needs those seasoned troops to 
protect america. this is a higher 

the Illinois rental Payment 
Program will be open through 
Sunday, offering up to $25,000 in 
emergency rental assistance. 

to be eligible, applicants must 
have experienced a financial 
hardship due to the pandemic, 
be behind on rent or at risk of 
homelessness or housing instabil-
ity, and show a 2020 household 
income below 80% of the area 

Rental payment program  
open through Sunday

median income. 
Proof of citizenship is not re-

quired, and assistance is not a 
public charge.

for application help contact the 
northside Community develop-
ment Corporation at 773-262-2290 
ext. 34 or ilrpp@northsidecr.org. 
apply at ilrpp.ihda.org. for more 
information call 866-454-3571 or 
visit ihda.org.

calling. Pay these professionals 
to take an oath of allegiance to 
america, and promise to work 
for the government for at least 
10 years. Pay these veterans 
$100,000 a year, and give them a 
full military pension. they will 
all retire millionaires.

If these out-of-the-box sugges-
tions sound harsh, they need to 
be. It’s a war. Gung-ho!

For more housing news, visit 
www.dondebat.biz. Don DeBat 
is co-author of “Escaping Condo 
Jail,” the ultimate survival guide 
for condominium living. Visit 
www.escapingcondojail.com.

the Chicago Veterans Job fair 
will take place from 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m. thursday, July 22, at Sol-
dier field, 1410 Museum Campus 
drive.

the event is free to transition-
ing service members, veterans, 
military spouses, and depen-
dents.

Job fair for veterans  
coming to Soldier Field

by PatrICK bUtler

the government-forced 
CoVId-19 economic lockdown 
took another victim, this time it 
was one of the most venerable 
small businesses in lakeview.

after nearly a century, South-
port lanes has shut down for-
ever.

owner Steve Soble didn’t want 
it that way, but according to his 
spokesman, lacey Irby, the num-
bers just weren’t in his favor.

business had been down 75% 
compared to the previous year – 
before the coronavirus hit most of 
the world. even a $75,000 State 
business rescue grant wasn’t 
enough to keep the business 
afloat.

So even though Southport lanes 
managed to survive the 1918 
Spanish flu that infected about 
one-third of the world’s popula-
tion and killed up to 100 million 
people worldwide, and outlasted 
prohibition, too, it couldn’t outlast 
the CoVId.

“you can’t fight the numbers 
and it was pretty obvious we were 
wasting our time, but we did get 
98 years, we had a good run,” 
Soble told a reporter. they closed 
permanently after pouring its last 
beer on Sunday, Sept. 27, 2020. 

not only a good run, but a col-
orful run by all accounts.

built around 1900 as a “tied 
house” by the Schlitz brewery 
(which originally meant the bar 
owner could only buy from the 
tied house brewery, guaranteeing 
the brewery a loyal retail “cus-
tomer.”), Southport lanes was 
originally dubbed the “nook.” In 
1922, laws were changed to ban 
brewers from being tavern and 
bar owners, so when the “nook” 
got its independence, it was re-
christened Southport lanes in 
honor of the four bowling lanes 
that were soon installed.

the four maple wood lanes 
turned out to be a major draw for 
Southport lanes, for bowling and 
the pins that were hand set by ac-
tual pinboys in the back. 

the exterior of this two-story 
orange brick building is impres-
sive, especially with its enormous 
Schlitz globe logo in bass relief 
on the building’s north side, still 
found on Schlitz bottles today. 

over the years, however, there 
was a lot more than bowling  
going on at the “nook.” over time 
there developed plenty of “nook” 
going on upstairs and downstairs 
with the entertainment rang-
ing from female companionship 
to the gambling games of your 

Southport Lanes closing after 99 years

“our mission is to empower 
veterans with career opportuni-
ties,” recruitMilitary Ceo tim 
best said, adding, “the return 
of our face-to-face events allows 
us to serve our community of 1.5 
million job seekers in the most ef-
fective way possible.”

Since March 2020, recruit-
Military has served more than 
80,000 job seekers and 3,500 em-
ployers in a virtual format. now, 
the organization has modern-
ized the way career fairs work by 
implementing new technologies 
that keep job seekers and employ-
ers informed and supported with 
tools for success before, during 
and after an in-person event. 

for more information visit re-
cruitmilitary.com.

choice.
a previous owner told Soble 

“there was a secret room where 
legend had it, Mayor anton Cer-
mak would hold a weekly poker 
game.”

according to the Chicago bar 
Project, Southport lane’s owner 
had to subtly advertise the de-
lights to be found upstairs. he 
did this by having M.K. Siegner 
paint murals on the walls depict-
ing nymphs frolicking in negli-
gees. these murals can still be 
seen, both in the front room and 
above the bowling pins. addition-
al murals of these nymphs, sans 
clothing, could be found along the 
staircase and in the second floor 
bedrooms but those have since 
been painted over. 

and there are still dark stories 
making the rounds about how 

nazi bund supporters reportedly 
met frequently in a downstairs 
room in the years before america 
entered World War II.

In short, there was apparently 
everything from the naughty to 
the outright reprehensible.

by all accounts, however, most 
customers were just scarfing 
down mugs of Schlitz or trying to 
make strikes in the bowling alley 
downstairs.

looking back, Soble savors 
events like the time he hosted 
actor al Pacino while he was in 
town shooting “Glengarry Glen 
ross.”

and especially the night the 
entire Chicago Cubs team came 
in to celebrate their World Series 
victory back in 2016.

Unfortunately, everything but 
the memories and the mementos 
ranging from pool balls and cues, 
restaurant furniture, an antique 
bell telephone booth, the ac-
tual bar and two historic murals, 
along with the actual bar, will be 
available for purchase during the 
liquidation starting July 20.

and Soble would also like to 
see his clientele drop in one last 
time for a drink.

When Southport Lanes gained its independence from being a tied house 
in 1922, it was re-christened Southport Lanes in honor of the four bowling 
lanes that were soon installed.          Photos courtesy Chicago Bar Project

Steve Soble savors  
the night the entire  
Chicago Cubs team 

came to Southport Lanes  
to celebrate their  

World Series victory 
back in 2016.
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Stop in,We’re open  for business!

by PatrICK bUtler

Some 300 people (who was counting?) 
including at least two aldermen, other 
public officials, community leaders, con-
tractors, neighbors, and the Irish Consul 
General gathered at armitage and bis-
sell streets Saturday, July 10, to officially 
designate that intersection dan o’donnell 
Way.

Social distancing? not a chance, hugs 
- long ones - were much en vogue on that 
sunny day.

It was a party dan o’donnell would 
have appreciated. he knew it was coming 
up, and had already partaken in a City hall 
ceremony in 2020. Sadly, he died suddenly 
in february while on vacation in florida.

but the show did go on, and it was stand-
ing room only. When the bagpipes played 
before and after the ceremony, many guests 
reached for tissues, explaining (faking) that 
some dust had gotten in an eye. It was a 
sweet remembrance for a gem of a man.

o’donnell, a community activist and lo-
cal Kiwanis leader, almost single-handedly 
organized a program enabling an estimated 
16,000 Irish students a summertime visit to 
the U.S. after seeing a handful of Irish kids 
sitting on their luggage across the street 
from his store.

While he was at it, he also managed to 
help (and lead) the local lake View Ki-
wanis Club which raised funds for dozens 
of local organizations ranging from grade 
schools, food pantries, to reading programs 
and the Salvation army.

he also changed the climate around ar-
mitage ave. enough to help transform the 
neighborhood from local gangland turf 
to a thriving, gentrifying area. he knew 
everybody on the block and tens of thou-
sands of people throughout Chicago. not 
every neighborhood had a dan o’donnell, 
but every neighborhood needed a dan 
o’donnell.

before the neighborhood gentrified “If 
you had four cars parked on the street in 
the morning, it was a lot,” said his son bri-
an who was a speaker during the ceremony, 
adding that “if you had a nice car, chances 
are it would have been up on milk crates 
by morning.”

o’donnell’s wife, Kathy, recalled that 
when they first moved into the neighbor-
hood back in 1969, “everyone was afraid 
of the gangs.” When dan, who was trying 

Dan O’Donnell Way christened at Armitage and Bissell streets

to spruce up the block, asked one of the 
gang-bangers what they were doing remov-
ing the street paving bricks on the block, he 
told dan he needed to use the bricks as a 
drop location for drugs, and to conceal the 
money they were collecting.”

not surprisingly, dan left the bricks 
alone thereafter.

of course, dan couldn’t do everything 
all alone, said ron roenigk, Inside Pub-
lications’ owner and an active Kiwanian, 
especially around Peanut day, a longtime 
Kiwanis tradition.

“Whenever he called you, you knew he 
needed some help and you never said no 
to the Godfather,” roenigk said. “he was 
the source of many stories for this newspa-
per, and not the scandalous ones either. he 
found many a good cause to take up.”

Sometimes it appeared dan was work-
ing too hard.  like when his wife asked 

two Kiwanis officers to get her husband to 
slow down. Impossible.

but he also had time for his family, said 
brian, recalling how fortunate he was to 
have been able to work with his dad since 
he was six or seven-years-old in the hard-
ware store – watching as lincoln Park was 
transformed.

Kevin byrne, Chicago’s Irish Consul, 
noted that Chicago has always been wel-
coming people from Ireland for genera-
tions, but it’s so unusual that for all these 
Irish kids, their welcome came by one man 
– and that’s dan o’donnell.”

over the years, byrne estimated, dan 
o’donnell has probably made it possible 
for 16,000 Irish kids to come visit here 

The O’Donnell Family helped make the  
intersection what it is today, and now there’s 
proof.                Photo courtesy Jane Canepa

over the years.
“I hope you realize we are honoring a 

man who literally transformed this neigh-
borhood. (the neighborhood) would not be 
here if it weren’t for dan o’donnell. dan’s 
spirit can continue living on through his 
works.  remember his great spirit,” said 
ald. Michele Smith [43rd].

the o’donnell family had applied 
months ago to put up an honorary street 
sign honoring dan. “too bad he wasn’t 
around to see this,” said family friends bob 
and Maureen Schubert as they left after the 
ceremonies.

“but he did,” said a woman about two 
rows behind. “he was here in spirit.”Dan O’Donnell.      Photo by Frank Crescenzi

Dan O’Donnell changed  
the climate around Armitage 
Ave. enough to help transform 
the neighborhood from local 
gangland turf to a thriving, 
gentrifying area.

On July 10 family and friends gathered to officially designate the intersection of Armitage and 
Bissell streets ‘Dan O’Donnell Way.’                                                  Photo by Frank Crescenzi
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ald. harry osterman [48th] 
just gave two thumbs up for a pro-
posed zoning change on broad-
way. and the assembled crowds 
said they liked it even better than 
Cats.

In June the alderman hosted a 
final review meeting for time-
line theatre’s request for a zon-
ing change and Public Place of 
amusement license for their new 
facility at 5033-5035 n. broad-
way. 

following overwhelming sup-
port from community members 
and local organizations, oster-
man announced he would support 
their request. 

timeline plans to build two 
intimate and flexible black box 
theaters of 250 and 150 seats.

“My office has been working 
closely with timeline since 2016 
to help them find a home in our 
community. their location near 
argyle on broadway will serve as 
a northern anchor to the Uptown 
entertainment district and will 
bring many hungry guests to asia 
on argyle,” said osterman. 

the new theater will be just a 
few blocks from historic venues 
like the Green Mill, aragon ball-
room, riviera theatre and the 
maybe-to-be-renovated Uptown 
theatre, as well as black ensem-
ble theater, baton Show lounge 
and double door at the Wilson 
avenue theater.

timeline’s management team 
says they have started connecting 
with the Uptown community, and 
say they hope to work with stu-
dents and faculty at nearby Goudy 
and McCutcheon schools.

according to their plan, their 
first initiative is their Commu-
nity Connection Project [CCP]. 
the plan to partner with their 

new architects hGa “to pilot a 
series of community engagement 
activities with existing audiences; 
living history students, teachers, 
and parents; Uptown neighbors, 
businesses, and organizations; 
and other current and potential 
constituencies.” they hope the 
CCP will strengthen timeline’s 
relationships with people across 
the community, and ensure that 
a broad range of people have a 
say in making their new theater a 
place where all people can feel a 
sense of belonging.

for 24 years the timeline has 
presented 82 productions includ-
ing 10 world premieres and 38 
Chicago premieres in the former 
lakeview location, 615 W. Wel-
lington ave. they also launched 
the living history education 
Program (now in its 15th year) of 
bringing the company’s mission 

Osterman gives two thumbs up  
to TimeLine Theater plans

to life for students in Chicago 
Public Schools. 

In dec. of 2018 timeline  
completed the purchase of prop-
erty located on broadway. the 
property, which encompasses a 
five-story, 45,120-square-foot 
warehouse building plus a vacant 
lot near the corner of broadway 
and argyle, is planned as the site 
of a renovated facility to house 
our future operations and to 
support and expand timeline’s  
mission of presenting plays  
inspired by history that connect 
to today’s social and political  
issues.

My reporter hero, Patrick but-
ler, has cranked out yet another 
great feature article, this one, 
Community Clinic provides care 
to local uninsured, free from fear 
of big bills, in the July 7 issue. 
butler knows how to write them, 
crafting a good story out of facts.  

In this article too he celebrates 
decent people doing decent things 
-- by the end the reader learns, 
“the overall mostly-volunteer 
staff includes 25 physicians, and 

My hero Pat Butler

Letters to the Editor

thomas o’Gorman’s articles 
[June 23] are designed to get at-
tention, and once again you have 
succeeded, taking on the urban 
robbers.

It is grievous that you brought 
in the “vegan crowd” that is far 
more deserving than your crude 
comments about the “lactose in-
tolerant, almond milk brigade 
and kale mob.”

I am one of those people who 
haven’t touched animal products 
for 35 years and guess what? I am 
not a “cardiac patient.”

I have not had a flu or cold in 
35 years and do not use novocain 
when I have teeth extracted. I 
walk 5 to 10 miles per week and I 
am over 80 years old. 

How crude of you!

dear ald. Martin, 
regarding your plans to give 

the lincoln Square parking lot 
away for $1 to an out-of-state de-
veloper…
1. how much is the development 

slated to cost?
2. how much of their own money 

are the Community builders 
[tCb] and their directors and 
partners putting up?

3. how much profit do they ex-
pect to get back?

4. Will tCb put in writing that 
they shall not seek, nor accept 
any more public monies, tax 
Increment financing funds, 
tax Credits, government subsi-
dies nor management fees?

5. Will tCb release all emails, 
letters and memos, unredacted, 
between themselves and Mayor 
lightfoot, aldermen Martin 
and Pawar, any City of Chica-
go, Cook County or State of Il-
linois commissioners, attorneys 
or employees?

Ten more questions  
about the Lincoln Square parking lot deal

more than 200 nurses and behav-
ioral health care students.”

thanks again, butler, for your 
good reasons to read the Inside-
booster! of course, we all enjoy 
in some weird way the creepy 
middle pages about crime, but it 
helps keep our minds balanced to 
read about something decent go-
ing on in the neighborhood.

Betty Lindsey Geilen
Lakeview

Perhaps if you consider some 
of the “vegan ways,” (walking), 
building up your heart muscles, 
you could walk to the doctor’s 
office and have the last laugh at 
Uber. 

reheated plate of vegan swill? 
(dictionary definition: garbage 
mixed with liquid used for feed-
ing animals, especially pigs.) 
how crude of you!

Instead of attacking the citizens 
for the present state of affairs, ad-
dress the politicians who allowed 
this to happen. remind the citi-
zens to be more selective on their 
next trip to the ballot box.

Ava Barcelone
Andersonville

6. Will tCb release all communi-
cations, unredacted, to or con-
cerning the parking spots and/
or laZ Parking?

7. Will tCb put in writing, that 
they will replace all the park-
ing spots at 4715 n. Western 
ave. with one and a half spots 
for every spot lost within one 
city block?

8. Will tCb release cost esti-
mates for the other dozen or so 
locations listed* by Inside Pub-
lications?

9. Why was tCb chosen in the 
first place?

10. Is there another city lot I can 
have for free?

Michael Sullivan

* Editor’s note: In one of Mr. 
Sullivan’s earlier letters to the ed-
itor he listed 20 alternate nearby 
locations for the project proposed 
for 4715 N. Western Ave.

Please Call for Assistance

773.472.6300
1458 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, IL 60657
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ALLNEW

regarding don debat’s June 
30 article, “lane tech Indian 
retired,” on the removal of the 
“Shooting the Stars” statue, along 
with felicia dechter’s July 7  
article, “a road by any other name 
…,” which addressed the shame 
of changing the name of lake 
Shore dr. to Jean baptiste Point 
duSable lake Shore dr.

I cannot agree with these writ-
ers more. and I too take offense 
at the name changing and statue 
removal.

and we all know native amer-
icans were here first, long before 
duSable.

I can’t help but wonder whether 
the people who are for the remov-

Were they ever here at all?
al of these non-offensive pieces 
of art, the statue and the WPa  
murals, realize that in remov-
ing all traces of anything  
native american, they are  
essentially erasing native ameri-
can existence. It’s as if they were 
never here. 

Just like removing the woman’s 
image from the land o lakes 
butter packaging… once again, 
we got rid of the Indian but we 
kept the land. 

the land of the stinky onion, 
no less!

Sydney Moore
Andersonville

In City Council on June 25 
ronan Park, at 3000 W. argyle 
St., was allocated $3.5 million 
for community garden improve-
ments, a new riverfront plaza, a 
new performance pavilion, and 
related landscape improvements. 
the cost of the project will be 
entirely funded by property taxes 
collected via tax Increment fi-
nancing.

river Park, 5100 n. francisco 
ave. in lincoln Square, will be 
get $750,000 in tax funds from 
tax Increment financing to sup-
port park boathouse improve-
ments. the upgrades will enhance 
boat storage and water access for 
Park district paddling program 
participants. Project costs will be 
entirely funded with tIf.

Two  
Lincoln Square 
park projects 
get TIF funds

TimeLine Theater plans to build two intimate and flexible black box  
theaters of 250 and 150 seats at 5033-5035 N. Broadway.

Write a Letter To The Editor at:
insidepublicationschicago@gmail.com
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by SteVe larSen

on the night of June 17, three 
african american males in their 
20s slapped a man in front of the 
Mcdonald’s restaurant at 6231 n. 
broadway. they almost knocked 
him off the bench and onto the 
patio floor.  

Small groups of customers sat 
at the half-dozen tables in front of 
the Mcdonald’s, shocked at what 
had happened. this unprovoked 
attack on a Caucasian senior citi-
zen was witnessed by others who 
saw the three men run off, laugh-
ing, and head toward the Cta 
red line station on Granville.  

thinking the three thugs had 
left the neighborhood, the group 
in front of the Mcdonald’s dis-
persed, going their separate ways. 
no reason for the attack had been 
given.

the senior gentleman proceed-
ed to the corner of broadway and 
Granville, in front of ann Sather 
restaurant, 1147 W. Granville. 

the three men returned, and 
they had a long walking cane with 
them. they saw the senior there, 
and the first man started beating 
him over the head with the cane. 
he did this 10 or 20 times, until 
the cane broke.  

the cane sliced open the se-
nior’s neck. there was a great 
deal of blood gushing from this 
head wound.  

a crowd of half a dozen people 
was on the corner, screaming for 
the men to stop attacking the se-
nior.

one courageous man actually 
picked up the first attacker – the 
most violent one – and carried 
him out into the street to diffuse 
the situation. 

onlookers yelled and tried 
to stop the beating. the second 
man was punching the senior as 
the third man provided menacing 
backup.

the first attacker was able to 
get loose and run back to start 
hitting the senior again. People 
yelled, people called the police, 
and people tried to get between 
the three attackers and the senior 
citizen, who eventually ran out 
onto broadway. drivers honked 
and yelled at the attackers, but 
they kept chasing the senior, who 
out of desperation ran across the 
street and into the CVS store, 
6150 n. broadway.  

he entered the store running, 
yelling for the employees to call 
the police. they called 911 as the 
three attackers followed the se-
nior into the store and intensified 
their attack, knocking him down, 
punching him, and kicking him 
until he could no longer get up off 
the floor.  the store was full of 
customers and employees.  

Eyewitness recounts beating  
of senior citizen at Edgewater intersection

the video was running, people 
took photos of the attackers, how-
ever, when they entered the CVS, 
they put on masks.

one man, who had followed the 
three thugs into the store, grabbed 
the last one and pulled him out of 
the store.  

the youngest and smallest, 
this attacker turned around and 
screamed at the gentleman, “do 
you know who I am? you are a 
dead man!” the man continued to 
pull this thug out into the park-
ing lot.

Soon, the police sirens could 
be heard, and all three attackers 
walked calmly and slowly back 
down to the Cta station, in no 
hurry to leave the neighborhood.  

Several police officers, and a 
pair of paramedics, arrived at the 
scene. they asked the standard 
questions, and provided the usu-
al safety procedures commonly 
taken at a crime scene once the 
attackers have left and there is no 
longer any danger.

two police officers stopped 
at the corner of broadway and 
Granville. the man who had car-
ried the thug out into the street 
told officers several times that the 
three men walking past them and 
down the sidewalk on Granville 
toward the red line station were 
the ones who had committed the 
attack.

the officers ignored him.
Instead, the officers went across 

the street to the CVS and became 
part of the chaos and confusion in 
the store.  

there too, they asked the stan-
dard questions and offered their 
help. 

the paramedics took the senior 
citizen to the hospital.       

Suspect #1 is 5’-9” tall and 
160 lbs., about 25-years-old with 
small squares in hair design, 
wearing a black jacket, and jeans. 
Suspect #2 is 5-’6” tall and 150 
lbs., about 25-years-old, wearing 
a black hoodie and jeans. Suspect 
#3 is 5’-6” tall and 130 lbs., about 

20-years-old wearing a bright 
yellow hoodie and jeans.

two nights later, two of the 
three attackers returned to the 
Mcdonald’s and saw the senior 
citizen sitting there. they wanted 
to know where one of their shoes 
had gone, it being lost when they 
ran off and they wanted to get 
paid to buy a new pair of shoes.  

the senior immediately called 
911, reported the men being there 
again, and after the two men left, 
waited for the police to arrive.

the police said they had 
searched the area of broadway 
and Granville, and east toward 
the Cta station, the red line 
platform, and nearby alleys. they 
told the senior to avoid the neigh-
borhood and call 911 if he saw 
any of the attackers again.  

Police said there was nothing 
they could do but show up when 
called.

the victim, who holds a Ph.d. 
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from loyola Univ., is a well-
known neighbor and community 
member.  

If anyone has any information 
about the attack, the three sus-
pects, or any other news to share 
on the topic, call detective Cov-
elli at 312-744-8261. he can also 
be contacted at timothy.covelli@
chicagopolice.gov. reference case 
#Je269963.

flyers with the basic informa-
tion and facts of the attack are 
available at stevelarsen4503@
yahoo.com. 

We must get these three vio-
lent men off the streets. Chicago 
seems to be turning into a very 
violent city – no matter the neigh-
borhood.

Some people are afraid to try 
to diffuse or stop an attack, oth-
ers are fearful of being retaliated 
against if they get involved in 

Wanted for assault 
against member  

of Loyola community

Call Det. Covelli  
at 312-744-8261
Case #JE269963

Suspect #1 African Ameri-
can, 5’-9” tall, 160 lbs., about 
25-years-old with small 
squares in hair design, wear-
ing a black jacket and jeans.

Suspect #2 African Ameri-
can, 5-’6” tall, 150 lbs.,  
about 25-years-old, wearing 
a black hoodie and jeans. 

Suspect #3 African Ameri-
can, 5’-6” tall, 130 lbs., about 
20-years-old wearing a 
bright yellow hoodie and 
jeans.

a campaign to get some people 
behind bars, and still others are 
reluctant to be interviewed for 
stories – even though they are 
eyewitnesses.  

once the sun goes down, are 
we all on our own?

Onlookers yelled  
and tried to stop  
the beating.  
The second man  
was punching the senior  
as the third man  
provided  
menacing backup.
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Private school art teacher 
charged with sexually abusing 
two students for years

A veteran art instructor at a 
Near North Side private school was 
charged July 6 with sexually abus-
ing two of his students over a peri-
od of years beginning in 2010. Oscar 
Luis Martinez, 68, taught the girls at 
school and 
in his home 
during week-
ly private art 
lessons, As-
sistant State’s 
A t t o r n e y 
James Mur-
phy said.

M a r t i n e z 
abused one 
girl between 2010 and 2018 when 
she was 10- to 17-years-old, accord-
ing to Murphy. The girl told inves-
tigators that Martinez commented 
about her body and began talking 
about sex and giving her massages 
when she was 13, Murphy said. The 
prosecutor also detailed allegations 
of inappropriate touching over the 
course of years.

The girl declined money to pose 
nude for Martinez when she was 
14, Murphy said, but she allegedly 
agreed to pose in a bra and under-
wear while he took pictures. Mar-
tinez used the photos to create a 
nude painting of the girl, Murphy 
alleged.

Murphy said the girl’s mother 
saw the painting about a year later, 
but the girl denied that she was the 
person in the painting. The mother 
then confronted Martinez, who al-
legedly said he wouldn’t show the 
painting until she turned 18.

When the girl was 16, Martinez 
made “multiple” requests to have 
sex with the girl, but she declined, 
Murphy said.

The girl outcried to another girl 
in May 2020. The other girl is the 
second alleged victim. According to 
Murphy, that girl described similar 
conduct and said Martinez created 
a nude painting of her after she 
posed in a bra and leggings at the 
age of 17.

Both alleged victims filed police 
reports in January of this year, and 
CPD detectives launched an investi-
gation. That same month, Martinez 
posted one victim’s nude painting 
on Facebook, Murphy said.

Martinez was arrested on July 4 
to face two felony counts of aggra-
vated criminal sexual abuse. Mur-
phy said investigators have been 
speaking with a third former stu-
dent about similar allegations, but 
no charges have been filed in that 
matter.

Private defense attorney Hal Gar-
finkel said Martinez is a prominent 
artist who taught at Chicago Gram-
mar School, 900 N. Franklin, for 15 
years until COVID arrived last year. 
Martinez, who is divorced and has 
two children, has no criminal back-
ground, Garfinkel said.

Judge Susana Ortiz set bail at 
$25,000 and ordered Martinez to 
avoid contact with anyone under 
the age of 18. She said he must go 
onto electronic monitoring if he 
posts the mandatory $2,500 de-
posit.

Martinez is listed as “artist in resi-
dence” on the school’s website. 

Group robs man at gunpoint  
after asking for change  
in Old Town

Police are investigating after a 
group of young attackers jumped 
and robbed a man at gunpoint in Old 
Town July 7.

The 22-year-old was walking on the 
1900 block of N. Mohawk when the 
group stopped him to ask for change 
around 11:10 p.m., according to a CPD 
report. One of the offenders then put 
a gun to the man’s forehead and de-
manded his wallet and phone.

After the victim complied, the of-
fenders punched him in the face 
twice and ran away southbound. Po-
lice said the victim declined medical 
attention.

He described the robbers as three 
Black males who all appeared to be 
younger than 16-years-old. One of 
them was reportedly heavyset and 
wore a purple hoodie.

Area Three detectives are investi-
gating.

Uptown man accused  
of trying to sexually assault  
neighbor during home invasion 
faces new allegations

An Uptown man who was charged 
in December with trying to sexually 
assault his neighbor during a home 
invasion also tried to sexually assault 
a woman in an Uptown bar three days 
later, prosecutors said July 7.

Boney Patel, 31, now faces addi-
tional charges of attempted criminal 
sexual assault by force and unlawful 

restraint in con-
nection with 
a Dec. 23 inci-
dent at Holi-
day Club, 4000 
N. Sheridan. 
Patel, a patent 
attorney who 
is not currently 
authorized to 
practice in Il-

linois, has been struggling with a 
mental health condition that set in 
early last year, said his private defense 
attorney.

Prosecutors in late December ac-
cused Patel of groping five women 
over the course of several days before 
Christmas until his 25-year-old neigh-
bor finally had him arrested for alleg-
edly forcing his way into her home 
and throwing her on the bed in a vio-
lent attack.

The neighbor initially declined to 
press charges for the alleged home 
invasion because she feared Patel 
would retaliate, prosecutors said. 
But she changed her mind later and 
agreed to pursue charges.

Man shot in Rogers Park
Police are investigating after a 20-

year-old man was shot in Rogers Park 
July 7. The victim is in good condi-
tion.

According to police, the man was 
outside on the 6500 block of N. Ash-
land around 10:29 p.m. when he heard 
gunfire and realized he had been shot 
in the right leg. The man told investi-
gators that he thought the gunman 
fired from a passing car.

Officers found a significant num-
ber of shell casings in the street, and 
six parked cars were struck by bullets, 
according to CPD records. Bullets also 
flew through an apartment window 
and the front glass of a nearby busi-
ness.

Paramedics transported the victim 
to St. Francis Hospital in Evanston for 
treatment.

He is the 13th person shot in Rogers 
Park this year and the ninth shooting 
victim in two months. By comparison, 
the neighborhood had 12 shooting 
victims at this point last year and five 
to date in 2019.

Probation for 2 men charged  
with robbery  
after good Samaritan intervened 
at Southport Brown Line

Two men who faced felony charges 
after good Samaritans intervened in 
a robbery aboard a Brown Line train 
at Southport last year have been sen-
tenced to probation.

Jakolbi Lard, 19, and Meleh Jackson, 
20, each pleaded guilty to one count 
of robbery, and prosecutors agreed to 
drop aggravated battery charges in 
exchange for three years probation, 
records show. Judge William Raines 
oversaw the case.

Shortly after 7 p.m. Jan. 16, 2020, 
Lard took a 55-year-old man’s phone 
on the train and then battered a wit-
ness who came to the victim’s aid, 
police said at the time. Then, he al-
legedly battered the victim when the 
man tried to get his phone back.

Cops arrived to find the victim and 
a witness detaining Lard on the plat-
form.

Detectives tracked Jackson down 
two days later. He was supposed to be 
on electronic monitoring for a pend-
ing domestic violence case at the time 
of the robbery, records show. He was 
also on probation for theft in a case 
that began as a robbery charge.

According to a contemporaneous 
Chicago Tribune report, Lard’s father, 
Charles, was the oldest of 21 people 
killed in the E2 nightclub tragedy in 
2003.

Lard and Jackson aren’t the only 
people to wind up in Judge Raines’ 
court because a good Samaritan got 
involved.

Just days after they were arrested, 
four men chased down Trevon Young 
and pinned him to the ground after 
they allegedly saw him snatch a wom-
an’s phone at a bus stop outside City 
Hall.

Cops found the woman’s phone 
in Young’s possession along with an-
other phone that had been reported 
stolen by a South Side woman.

He has now pleaded guilty to theft 
in exchange for 18 months probation 
from Raines, records show.

Man shot  
while driving in Edgewater

An 18-year-old man was shot while 
driving in Edgewater July 7, police 
said. He is in good condition, but no 
arrests have been made.

The man was driving eastbound 
on Hollywood near Winthrop when 
someone opened fire on him from a 
black Volkswagen SUV that pulled up 
on his driver’s side, according to a CPD 
report. One round struck the victim in 
his lower back. Police found shell cas-
ings at the scene.

Several bullet holes were also seen 
in the rear driver’s side of his car as it 
sat outside Weiss Hospital shortly af-
ter the shooting. He reportedly drove 
himself there for treatment after the 
incident.

Wednesday’s shooting is the sec-
ond for the immediate area since Oct, 
17. In the previous incident, a 38-year-
old man was critically wounded in an 
apparent road rage shooting, police 
said. A witness told police that the 
two vehicles’ occupants appeared to 
be engaged in a dispute as they trav-
eled northbound on Lake Shore Dr. a 
few minutes before the shooting. No 
one was ever charged in the case.

According to city records, two 
shootings have been reported in 
Edgewater this year, which is the same 
number seen in the neighborhood at 
this point last year and 2019.

The other shooting in 2021 took 
place on the 1100 block of W. Granville 
at 3:45 a.m. on March 7. A 35-year-old 
man told police he was sitting in a 
parked car when the gunman walked 
up and opened fire, striking him in 
the left leg. No one has been charged 
with that crime.

Armed robbery crew  
sweeps through Chinatown  
and River North

An armed robbery crew swept 
through Chinatown on July 3, taking 
just 10 minutes to rob at least four 
people in three separate hold-ups, ac-
cording to Chicago police. Then, they 
headed to River North and pulled off 
two more armed heists.

As if all of that isn’t bad enough, a 
CPD report indicates that a backpack 
they took from one of the Chinatown 
victims contained a handgun.

The robberies followed a similar 
pattern, according to an alert issued 
by Area Three detectives on July 7. 
Two or three men confronted the vic-
tims and demanded all of their valu-
ables while displaying at least one 
handgun.

Three men robbed a man and 
woman of their wallets, cash, and keys 
on the 200 block of W. Alexander at 
8:45 p.m. The offenders tried to drive 
away with the couple’s rental car, but 
they abandoned that effort for some 
reason and fled in a red SUV.

Two men used a handgun to rob a 
woman in a parking lot on the 2100 
block of S. Archer at 8:50 p.m. They 
got away with a purse, two phones, 
and a wallet. At 8:55 p.m., two men 
robbed a woman at gunpoint on the 
2300 block of S. Wentworth. A third 
offender remained in a red SUV near-
by.

The crew then moved downtown 
to commit two more hold-ups. Four 
men robbed a woman and her boy-
friend at gunpoint in front of a hotel 
on the 100 block of W. Grand at 10:35 
p.m. And three men approached two 
victims who were in a car on the 200 
block of W. Kinzie and robbed them at 
gunpoint at 10:47 p.m. 

According to the community alert, 
the suspects are Black males between 
18- and 30-years-old who wore dark 
hoodies and face masks.

Teen found dead in Chicago River
A young woman’s body was re-

covered from the Chicago River just 
south of North Ave. at 1177 N. Elston 
Ave. on July 11.

Officers were called to the 1100 
block of N. Cherry Ave. around 10:15 
a.m. and pulled the body from the wa-
ter, according to a police statement.

The 18-year-old woman was unre-
sponsive, and the woman was pro-
nounced dead at 11:22 a.m. 

Detectives were investigating the 
woman’s death. It isn’t clear whether 
foul play was suspected or if it had 
been ruled out. The case was clas-
sified as a death investigation. A 
forensic investigator is expected to 
perform an autopsy. The cause now is 
undetermined.

Commercial burglaries  
in Uptown 

Police report two recent burglar-
ies in Uptown. In these incidents, 
the offenders break the front glass 
door of the establishment with a 
brick or blunt instrument. One of 
the offenders enters the premises, 
while the other offender remains 
outside as a lookout. In one of the 
burglaries, the second offender 
eventually also enters the premises, 
taking items from the premises.

These crimes occurred on the 
4700 block of N. Sheridan Rd. in the 
overnight hours of June 16 and July 
9.

The offenders are described as 
one male, White, 30-37 years old; 
6’-2” to 6’-4” in height, 160-175 lbs, 
wearing a baseball hat, black top; 
and one male, African American, 
30-37 years old; 6’-3” to 6’-5” in 
height, 230-255 lbs, wearing a black 
hooded sweatshirt.

Lakeview woman robbed,  
carjacked outside her home

A Lakeview woman was robbed 
and carjacked at gunpoint after 
parking near her home July 9, police 
said. Carjackings were also reported 
in West Rogers Park and Bucktown 
July 8. The latest reports are part of a 
steady increase in carjackings that’s 
unfolding even as the Chicago Po-
lice Dept. falsely claims that hijack-
ing reports are on the decline.

In the latest incident, a 22-year-
old woman parked her BMW 320i 
and walked toward her home on 
the 1600 block of W. Grace around 
11:57 p.m., said Officer Michael Car-
roll, a CPD spokesperson.

A gunman confronted the woman 
at her front gate and demanded her 
keys and valuables. She complied, 
handing over her phone, money, 
bag, and the car’s keys. He then 
drove away with her vehicle, which 
is white, has Ohio license plates, 
and features an Arizona State Univ. 
sticker on the back. The woman was 
not injured, Carroll said.

The carjacker is a Black male in 
his early 20’s who stands 6’ to 6’1” 
tall and weighs 160 to 180 lbs. The 
hijacker wore a black flat-rim base-
ball cap, a black sweatshirt with red 
and white words on the front, black 
jeans, and a “tube-like” face cover-
ing that has yellow and black color-
ing.

In West Rogers Park, a suburban 
man was carjacked by a group of 
offenders on July 8, according to a 
CPD report. The 25-year-old Schiller 
Park resident was at a gas station 
near Devon and Ridge when four or 

police beat see p. 9

Oscar Luis Martinez

Boney Patel

A Chicago man didn’t just steal a 
package, on July 6 he stole the whole 
darn Amazon truck in Uptown, pros-
ecutors said during a bond court 
hearing.

According to a police report, the 
delivery driver hopped off his Ama-
zon cargo van 
to make a deliv-
ery in the 1400 
block of W. 
Leland around 
10:45 a.m. He 
returned just 
in time to see 
the van disap-
pear down the 
block. Prosecu-
tors said he left it running.

Police searched the area and saw 
the truck stuck in heavy traffic nearby. 
They trailed the vehicle and found it 
abandoned in an alley on the 5300 
block of N. Sheridan a few minutes 
later.

Man’s accused of stealing  
entire Amazon delivery van in Uptown

Officers stopped Lanel Lomack, 
57, as he walked down a nearby 
street. Cops recognized him as the 
person who was driving the van 
through traffic, prosecutors said. 
The Amazon driver allegedly identi-
fied him as the thief, too.

Prosecutors said Lomack made 
“partial admissions,” but he alleged-
ly insisted that he didn’t steal any-
thing from inside the van. He is now 
charged with felony possession of a 
stolen motor vehicle.

Chicago police records show Lo-
mack was arrested for shoplifting 
eight times in about four months 
during 2017. He received a six-year 
sentence for felony theft in 2013 
and four years for burglary in 2018. 
His parole in the burglary case end-
ed in January.

Judge David Navarro set his bail 
at $5,000, meaning Lomack will 
need to post $500 to get out of jail.

Lanel Lomack
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a rogers Park man who alleg-
edly tried to burn a store’s Pride 
flag while firing off “homopho-
bic slurs and [a] nazi salute” and 
then threatened to kill the store’s 
employees, didn’t commit a hate 
crime, Chicago police concluded. 
and it’s not the first time the ac-
cused man has been charged with 
threatening and battering people 
in stores and on the streets.

Police arrested thomas Chavi-
ra, 29, around 11:18 a.m. June 26 
at leather 64ten, 6410 n. Clark, 
after store employees reported 
that he tried to light their rainbow 
flag ablaze on what’s traditionally 
Chicago’s Pride Weekend.

a store employee told police 
they saw Chavira trying to set 
their outdoor Pride flag on fire 
with a bottle of liquid and a bic 
lighter around 11 a.m. When the 
clerk intervened, Chavira ex-
ecuted a nazi salute and called 
the man homophobic slurs, the 
report said. another store em-
ployee came out to splash water 
on the flag. that’s when Chavira 
allegedly blasted pepper spray to-
ward the employees, ages 57 and 
32, but the irritant missed them, 
CPd’s report said.

When Chavira learned that 

police had been called, he tried 
to get away on his scooter, but a 
store employee took control of the 
bike and wheeled it into the back 
of the store to prevent his escape, 
according to police. Chavira al-
legedly followed him and tried to 
pepper spray the employee again.

once again, the spray missed 
its mark. Chavira made a gun 
gesture with his hand and said 
something like, “I’m going to kill 
you, f*ggot,” according to the ar-
rest report.

Police officers said Chavira 
was wearing a body camera that 
was in record mode when they ar-

five men took his phone, money, and 
tan 2001 GMC Yukon around 3 a.m.

There is a shred of good news to re-
port from Bucktown, though: A group 
of would-be carjackers who tried to 
take a man’s vehicle as he unloaded 
it near his home got away empty-
handed because the man didn’t have 
his keys with him.

According to a CPD report, the vic-
tim was removing things from his car 
on the 2100 block of N. Leavitt when a 
black Volvo pulled up, and four men 
got out to demand control of the ve-
hicle. But they were out of luck. He 
didn’t have the keys, and a couple of 
neighbors began yelling at the car-
jackers to leave the man alone. They 
did, speeding away in the car they ar-
rived in.

Chicago police data, which is quar-
antined for a week before being re-
leased to the public, show nine car-
jackings reported in the first two days 
of July. That compares to three during 
the opening days of the month in 
2020.

There were 132 carjackings last 
month, compared to 114 in June 2020; 
111 in May compared to 96 in May 
2020; 99 in April, up from 64 during 
the same month last year; and 82 in 
March, up from 57 a year before.

From Jan. 1 through July 2, Chicago 
police took 774 carjacking reports, 
compared to 475 during the same 
time last year.

 
Shotgun was used  
in Sunday morning Loop shooting

A 40-year-old man is recovering af-
ter someone shot him with a shotgun 
in a downtown alley July 11, according 
to a CPD report. The offender remains 
at large.

The victim was reportedly standing 
in an alley behind a parking garage 
on the 400 block of. Wabash when 
someone shot him in the left leg with 
a shotgun around 7:29 a.m. Police said 
the gunman headed south on foot af-
ter the shooting.

Paramedics transported the victim 

to Northwestern Memorial Hospital, 
where his condition stabilized.

Police did not release a description 
of the offender. CPD records show the 
victim has been frequently arrested 
across the city for minor violations like 
simple battery and retail theft.

Area Three detectives are investi-
gating.

Sunday’s victim is the 14th person 
shot in the Loop so far this year. The 
neighborhood had recorded seven 
shooting victims at this point last year 
and three as of July 11, 2019.

Retail thefts on Near North Side
Police are warning businesses of the 

Near North Side of recently reported 
retail theft incidents. In each incident, 
multiple offenders enter the business 
during afternoon hours, grab purses 
on display tables, and flee the store 
to a waiting vehicle. The offenders 
are recorded on surveillance video in 
each of the reported incidents.

police beat from p. 8
Incidents include one on the 100 

block of E. Delaware Plc., Tuesday, 
June 8; the 700 block of N. Michigan 
Ave., Sunday, June 13, and on the 
0-100 block of E. Grand Ave., Saturday, 
July 3.

The offenders are described as 2-4 
male, African Americans, 5’-10” to 
6’-3” tall, 165-185 lbs., 20-25 years of 
age, wearing various colored hooded 
sweatshirts.

Anyone with information on these 
crimes may contact

Bureau of Detectives – Area 3 at 
312-744-8263 and refer to JE258558, 
JE264513, and JE288531.

— Compiled by CWBChicago.com
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rested him. Cops also seized an 
empty bottle of rubbing alcohol, a 
bic lighter, a can of pepper spray, 
a blue “america first” baseball 
hat, a brown wallet with a swas-
tika design, and a dark gray bag 
with a “nazi skull logo” design,” 
according to CPd inventory re-
cords.

Patrol officers notified CPd 
detectives about the incident, but 
an investigator concluded, “the 
elements of a hate crime are not 
present,” according to police re-
cords. a spokesperson for the 
Cook County State’s attorney’s 
office said police did not consult 

Nazi salute, threats, pepper-spray, attempt  
to set Pride flag ablaze doesn’t qualify as hate crime

with them about the case.
Chavira is charged with two 

counts of misdemeanor assault.
Just a month before the inci-

dent, Chavira pleaded guilty to 
simple battery for pepper-spray-
ing a domino’s Pizza worker just 
two blocks from where the Pride 
flag incident was reported.

on feb. 17, an employee of the 
pizza shop at 6607 n. Clark asked 
Chavira to put on a CoVId mask. 
Instead, Chavira went behind the 
counter, pulled the 23-year-old 
worker’s mask down, and pepper-
sprayed him, according to a po-
lice report.

Judge donald Panarese sen-
tenced Chavira to six months con-
ditional discharges on May 20.

Chavira was also arrested in 
boystown on november 8, 2019, 
according to court records. In 
that case, he was accused of yell-
ing racial slurs and allowing his 
dog to menace people on the 3300 
block of n. halsted. the charges 
were dropped when the victims 
failed to show up in court, records 

show.
Speaking of dogs, Chavira was 

convicted of animal cruelty and 
aggravated assault of a police of-
ficer in Sept. 2015. In that case, 
police responded to a call of two 
men and a dog blocking the en-
trance to a courtyard building 
while one of the men brandished 
a gun. the men yelled expletives 
at arriving police officers and 
fled into an apartment with the 
dog, police said.

Cops knocked on the apartment 
door, but the men refused to come 
out, and the officers decided to 
leave.

as they did, they heard the 
sound of a handgun’s slide being 
racked inside the apartment and 
a man’s voice saying, “I’m gonna 
get them when they come out,” 
according to a CPd report.

the officers, fearing they 
would be shot if they stepped 
into the courtyard, returned to the 
apartment and convinced Chavira 
to open the door after 20 minutes, 
they said. When the cops asked 
him to place his pit bull back 
inside the apartment, Chavira 
allegedly kicked it twice in the 
stomach and said, “get in there, 
stupid.”

Police believe the other man 
fled out the apartment’s back 
door with the gun they allegedly 
heard being racked.

Chicago Police arrested Thomas Chavira, 29, around 11:18 a.m. June 26 at leather 64ten, 6410 N. Clark St.,  
after store employees reported that he tried to light their rainbow flag ablaze on what’s traditionally Chicago’s 
Pride Weekend.
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McGraw, officers Charles Hib-
sch, Officer Philip T. Romano 
and Andrew 
Walsh were un-
veiled for the first 
time.

S H A L O M : 
thoughts and 
prayers to long-
time Chicago 
tribune archi-
tecture critic 
Blair Kamin and 
family on the 
death of his dear 
mother, Virginia 
Kamin in new Jersey. She was a 
woman of learning and wide abil-
ity who helped shaped the many 
talents of others.

MENDING FENCES: U.S. 
Secretary of State Anthony 
Blinken at the Vatican trying to 
reset friendly ties to Washington 
after the fiasco of Trump’s Mike 
Pompeo.

DANCE: Chicago dancers 
United’s annual fundraiser, dance 
for life, takes place 6 p.m. thurs-
day, aug. 26, at the Jay Pritzker 
Pavilion in Millennium Park. for 
the first time in the event’s his-
tory, admission is free. Go dance.

CHICAGO MUSIC: South-
port records, don’t miss this 
launch event. Joanie Pallat-
to’s “My original Plan” Cd re-

lease Party Sun-
day, July 18, 4 to 
6 p.m., $10 Green 
Mill, 4802 n. 
broadway, 773-
878-5552.

CLOSU R E: 
after 37 years 
Spiaggia, the 
Mag Mile’s 
high- end Ital-
ian restaurant of 
speculative his-
tory and menu 

is closing. FLOTUS Michelle 
Obama’s favorite is done.

PATRIOT BOLD: Donald 
H. Rumsfeld has died. at 88. an 
american patriot and statesman, 
a servant of the nation. and once 
represented the land of lincoln 
in Congress. a Prairie politi-
cian. a Gold Coast neighbor as 
a longtime resident 
of n. State Pkwy. a 
child of the north 
Shore. Gilded in re-
sponsibility. all of 
which he worked for. 
a Winnetka child-
hood. new trier 
high School. the 
ivy halls of Princ-
eton Univ. but on an 
rotC scholarship. 
When civility and 
doing the right thing 
mattered before the 
twisted generations of television 
fantasy made large portions of 
the nation foolish, unread and 
unspeakable. a two-time Secre-
tary of defense, he was reasoned 
and intelligent and stood tall for 
the america he cherished. re-
member he was in his Pentagon 
office when the jet crashed into 
it on 9/11, and he ran toward the 
fire, now away from it. Many 
disagreed with his decisions in 
wartime, but no one ever doubted 
his commitment to protecting the 
dignity of the american nation. 
rumsfeld needs to ripen in the arc 
of history. he will. look around, 
we don’t often get well-brewed 
public servants anymore. 

AIC: Sashaying among the 
obama Portraits, Stephanie 
Leese Emrich shows proof, yet 
again, that all roads lead to Chi-
cago. only fitting that the first of 

coup from p. 2
first thursday Club at it again 
but missing Julie Karagiania, 
Kristine Farra and Libby Mc-
Carten Andrews... Chicago 
yacht Club 75th annual fleet re-

view on deck with 
Peggy Snorf, Vern 
Broders, Fran-
cia Harrington, 
Janet Owen, 
Rodger Owen… 
Brian White’s 
cousin Ethan Pond 
stopped by with 
daughter Indre 
for a drink in nan-
tucket…   Hector 
Gustavo Cardenas 

and Marius Morkvenus at the 
hotel Grande bretagne, ath-
ens, Greece … bondgirl Diane 
O’Connell giving the redone 
four Seasons another chance with 
Scott Grainger, Joe Angel, John 
Miller and Pamela Miles… re-
tired Chicago attorney Terry 
Newman visiting from Cali-
fornia and noshing at Gibson’s 
Steakhouse… Col. Paul Malarik 
and Lynn Graham hosting a 
fabulous crab cake and oysters 
lunch for this columnist… famed 
orchestra leader Michael Lerich, 
a nephew of this column’s late 
Ann Gerber, lunching and shar-
ing stories of his beloved auntie… 
Sean Eshaghy oohing and ahh-
ing, watching the fireworks at the 
Saddle and Cycle Club… Corboy 
& demetrio Co-founder Thomas 
Demetrio was ranked the #1 at-
torney in Illinois for the 5th year 
in a row by Illinois Super law-
yers… Paula Fogarty, formerly 
Irish Georgian Society, now lead-
ing the Savannagh Jazz as execu-
tive director…Honey West and 
Chuck Larkin brought the house 
down at the Southport festival 
last week. don’t forget their free 
cabaret at Venus Cabaret theater, 
3741 n. Southport ave.

COUNTRY LIFE: the art 
Institute’s Nora Anne Gainer 
glamping in aurora, WV, injured 
her with ankle. Medical attention 
Stat from her sister and bro in 
law Dr. Mary Gainer and Dr. 
Peter Wentzel, beloved Mds for 
the rural locale.

I went to a restaurant that 
serves ‘breakfast at any time.’ 
So I ordered French Toast  
during the Renaissance. 

--Steven Wright
tog515@gmail.com

Gale Fischer, Carole Rudoy, Barbara Feldman, Linda Robin, Ellen Glass, Ruth Weisbach, 
Patti Stone and Barb Paget.

Lynn Graham and Col. Paul Malarik.

Diane O’Connell with Scott Grainger, Joe Angel, Pamela 
Miles  and John Miller.

the five-city tour of these mag-
nificent portraits starts right here 
at the art Institute.

BIRDIES AND PARS: fun 
day at bryn Mawr Country Club 
for ladies card guest 
day for Gale Fisch-
er, Carole Rudoy, 
Barbara Feldman, 
Linda Robin, Ellen 
Glass, Ruth Weis-
bach, Patti Stone 
and Barb Paget.

S E A R C H 
OVER: after a na-
tional search remy 
bumppo theatre 
Company has found 
a new artistic director, Marti Ly-
ons. “remy bumppo and I share a 
passion for language-based work 
whether extant, new or adaptive. 
We also share a love for both 
ensemble-based work as well as 
new collaborations,” says lyons.

POST PANDEMIC: al 
Menotti’s wonderful dinner gath-

ering hosted by 
Bobbi Panter and 
Matthew Arnoux 
was orchestrated 
to introduce new 
friends, Sebastian 
Steve Albergo and 
Larry Meacham, 
to old friends Myra 
and John Reilly, 
Sherrill Bodine, 
and Wynnis Mack-
ie. a warm and de-
licious evening of 
fun, laughter, and 

celebration.
WHO’S WHERE: Brian 

White and Jim Kinney in nan-
tucket, Ma, for a bash Peter Mark 
was tossing… Bridget Flanagan 
off to Ireland to be with fam-
ily… Lucia Adams in Cantigny 
at Colonel McCormick’s War 
Museum… Emmett Whealan at 
Greater bass lake, WI… Sherry 
Lea Fox, Kathy O’Malley Pic-
cone, Julie Barrish, Stacey Mc-
Clane and Mary Lasky with 
Nina Mariano raising a ruckus 
at Maple and ash… Rhonda J. 
Liesenfelt at the tower Club, ft. 
lauderdale, fl… tidying up Chi-
cago’s greenery, master gardener 
Christie Weber… Kristan Doll 
Drutchas at the helm, under sail, 
canvas full stretched hunting the 
sea for wind… Eileen Howard 
Weinberg, Maria Lampros, 
Maria Brightly, Kiki Furla 

Bobbie Panter, Melissa Babcock and Sherrill  
Bodine.

Kristan Doll Drutchas at the helm with 
friends.

Once you’re here,  

you won’t want to leave.

Open Tues.-Sun.
Noon-7 pm

Closed Mondays
6239 N. Clark St.

239-595-7426

A welcoming used book nook  
with an enchanting vibe. Settle in on  
one of the comfy couches for a read or browse  
the beautiful artwork.  
This unique spot is brimming with rich art  
and literary masterpieces!

HeirloomBooks

A new club has formed in 
Streeterville as part of part of an 
established one. 

The Streeterville Organiza-
tion of Active Residents [SOAR] 
Business and Professional Club 
[SBPC] are committing to build-
ing community relations that 
will help strengthen relation-
ships with the local business 
climate. 

“Streeterville is known to 
attract some of the best and 
brightest professionals,” the 
group said in a written state-
ment. “We invite Streeterville 
professionals and businesses to 
join us and participate in estab-
lishing important community 
connections as we move for-
ward together as Chicago is now 
open for business.”

Club chair Sandra Djordjevic 
plans to host networking events 
once a month, affording busy 
professionals and graduate stu-
dents the opportunity to mix 
together in a fun, friendly and 
often experiential environment.

The inaugural get-together 
will take place from 5:30 to 7 p.m. 
Wednesday, July 21, at Spirits & 
Spice, 835 N. Michigan Ave. Suite 
8005. The event will include net-
working, a whisky and wine tast-
ing, and food from Harry Caray’s 
Restaurant. 

Guests will also receive 10% 
off any in-store purchases.

For more information call 312-
280-2596.

Established 
group aims for 
new members  
to help build  

biz climate  
in Streeterville

Donald Rumsfeld

Marti Lyons

News tips?
Call 773-465-9700 
Confidentiality guaranteed.

Joanie Pallatto
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Miscellaneous, cont.
Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help and Sup-
port our Veterans. Fast - FREE pick up. 100% tax 
deductible. Call 1-800-245-0398

Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/
month (for the first 3 months.) Reliable High Speed 
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, Music and 
More! Call Earthlink Today 1-855-520-7938

Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the 
most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection. 
Schedule free LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off 
Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts. 
Call 1-855-995-2490

FREE CASH That’s right WE will send you $5 by 
cash app free right now! Text the word “cadnet” to 
706-761-1745

GENERAC Standby Generators provide backup 
power during power outages, so your home & family 
stay safe & comfortable. Prepare now. Free 7-yr ex-
tended warranty $695 value! Request a free quote 
today! Call for terms & conditions. 1-844-334-8353

GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills $99.00 
FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL 
NOW! 888-889-5515

Get DIRECTV! ONLY $35/month! 155 Channels & 
1000s of Shows/Movies On Demand (w/SELECT 
All Included Package.) PLUS Stream on Up to FIVE 
Screens Simultaneously at No Addt l Cost. Call DI-
RECTV 1-855-781-1565

Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE w/ DIRECTV Choice 
All-Included Package. $59.99/month for 12 months. 
185 Channels PLUS Thousands of Shows/Movies 
On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR Upgrade. Call 
1-855-781-1565 or satellitedealnow.com/cadnet

Get a SMARTPHONE for $0 DOWN* with AT&T 
Next® and AT&T Next Every Year;  $250 Gift Card 
for Switching to AT&T! (*Requires well-qualified 
credit. Limits & restrictions apply.) 1-888-545-5093

HARRIS 5 MINUTE BED BUG KILLER! Fast, Effec-
tive Treatment. Available: Hardware Stores, Home 
Depot, homedepot.com

HEAR AGAIN! Try our hearing aid for just $75 down 
and $50 per month! Call 800-426-4212 and mention 
88272 for a risk free trial! FREE SHIPPING!

Hearing aids! Bogo free! High-quality rechargeable 
Nano hearing aids priced 90% less than competi-
tors. Nearly invisible! 45-day money back guaran-
tee! 833-669-5806

HOME BREAK-INS take less than 60 SECONDS. 
Don’t wait! Protect your family, your home, your 
assets NOW for as little as 70¢ a day! Call 866-
409-0308

HughesNet Satellite Internet – Finally, no hard data 
limits! Call Today for speeds up to 25mbps as low 
as $59.99/mo! $75 gift card, terms apply. 1-844-
863-4478

Life Alert. One press of a button sends help fast 
24/7! At home and on the go. Mobile Pendant with 
GPS. Free first aid kit (with subscription.)  877-537-
8817 Free brochure.

LOSE WEIGHT WHILE YOU SLEEP! Scientifi-
cally proven formula. Optimal results. Video intro. 
Sleep2Weight.net. SAVE THIS AD!

Lung Cancer? Asbestos exposure in industrial, 
construction, manufacturing jobs, or military may be 
the cause. Family in the home were also exposed. 
Call 1-866-795-3684 or email cancer@breakingin-
jurynews.com. $30 billion is set aside for asbestos 
victims with cancer. Valuable settlement monies 
may not require filing a lawsuit.

Make a Connection. Real People, Flirty Chat. Meet 
singles right now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call 
NOW: 1-888-909-9905 18+.

Need IRS Relief $10K - $125K+ Get Fresh Start or 
Forgiveness  Call 1-877-378-1182  Monday through 
Friday 7AM-5PM PST

Never pay for covered home repairs again! Com-
plete Care Home Warranty covers all major sys-
tems & appliances. 30-day risk free. $200.00 off + 2 
free months! 1-866-395-2490

New authors wanted! Page Publishing will help 
self-publish your book. Free author submission kit! 
Limited offer! 866-951-7214

NEW DISCOVERY ELIMINATES COMMON SEX-
UAL PROBLEMS! All Natural Male Enhancement 
Product Increases Staying Power, Performance, & 
Pleasure. Risk FREE 60 Day Guarantee + FREE 
SHIPPING 15% Discount with Coupon perform03 
Visit: TryProZyte.com

!!OLD GUITARS WANTED!! GIBSON, FENDER, 
MARTIN, Etc. 1930’s to 1980’s. TOP DOLLAR 
PAID. CALL TOLL FREE 1-866-433-8277

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by 
Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with 
the compact design and long-lasting battery of Ino-
gen One. Free information kit! Call 888-609-2189

Protect your home w/home security monitored by 
ADT. Starting at $27.99/mo. Get free equipment 
bundle including keypad, motion sensor, wireless 
door & windows sensors. 833-719-1073

Recently Diagnosed w/Lung Cancer or Mesothe-
lioma? Exposed to Asbestos Pre-1980 at Work or 
Navy? You May Be Entitled to a Significant Cash 
Award! Smoking History Okay! Call 1-855-591-
0517

SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION! World 
Health Link. Price Match Guarantee! Prescriptions 
Required. CIPA Certified. Over 1500 medications 
available. CALL Today For A Free Price Quote. 
1-855-530-8993 Call Now!

Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet & Voice for 
$99.97/mo. Fastest Internet. 100 MB per second 
speed. Free Primetime on Demand. Unlimited 
Voice. NO CONTRACTS. Call 1-855-652-9304 or 
visit http://tripleplaytoday.com/national

Stay in your home longer with an American Stan-
dard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off, 
including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the 
tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-534-6198 or 
visit www.walkintubquote.com/news

Service Directory/Classifieds To place an ad, call 773.465.9700 
E-mail: insidepublicationschicago@gmail.com 
Deadline: 5pm Mondays

CLASSIFIEDS
Auctions

State of Illinois Surplus Property Online Auction - 
WEEKLY auctions throughout the year! Equipment, 
watches, boats, vehicles, knives, jewelry and much 
more... iBid.illinois.gov

Auto Donations
Donate your car to kids! Fast free pickup running 
or not - 24 hour response. Maximum tax donation. 
Help find missing kids! 877-831-1448

Autos Wanted
Cars/trucks wanted!!! 2002 and newer! Any condi-
tion. Running or not. Competitive offer! Free towing! 
We’re nationwide! Call now: 1-888-416-2330.

Cash for cars: We buy any condition vehicle, 2002 
and newer. Nationwide free pick up! Call now: 
1-800-864-5960.

Donate your car to kids. Your donation helps fund 
the search for missing children. Accepting trucks, 
motorcycles & RV’s too! Fast free pickup - running 
or not - 24 hr response - maximum tax donation - 
Call (888) 515-3813

Get cash for your used or junk car today. We buy all 
cars, trucks, and SUVs. Free pick up. Call.  1-888-
985-1806

Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help and Sup-
port our Veterans. Fast - FREE pick up. 100% tax 
deductible. Call 1-800-245-0398

Business Opportunities
$1000 MAILBOX CASH EVERYDAY? Legal, Ethi-
cal, Exciting & Fun,  No MLM Chains, Pyramids Etc 
Website Reveals All www.stressfreecashnow.
com Then Call Hotline 1-800-243-2142

America’s #1 Home Based Business! Up to $20k/
mo. Perfect for Introverts, Never Call Anyone, Text 
“INFO” 800-343-6297 or Call for Prerecorded Msg

Cars For Sale
1998 Dodge RV V2500 V8, 318CID, 120K miles, 
front brake salvage, lots of new, some rust. Needs 
front bumper. Front wreck, must be towed. For  
rehab or parts. $1400. Call John 773-818-0808

1981 Olds Regal 98, V-8 diesel engine, 90K miles, 
$2981. Call 773-818-0808

Commercial Space for Rent
Commercial storefronts on hot hot hot prime Buck-
town main street near 606. First floor with 700 sq. 
ft.; 1,000 sq. ft. & 1,100 sq. ft. Three-year lease @ 
$15 sq. ft. to developer/builder with proven funds. 
773-772-0808 please leave message.

Education
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING – Get FAA Tech-
nician certification. Approved for military benefits.  
Financial Aid if qualified. Job placement assistance. 
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-453-
6204

MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEEDED! Train at 
home for a career as a Medical Office Professional 
at CTI! 1-833-766-4511 AskCTI.com 

Train online to do medical billing! Become a Medical 
Office Professional at CTI! Get trained & certified to 
work in months! 888-572-6790. (M-F 8-6 ET)

Education/Career Training
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA approved hands 
on Aviation training. Financial Aid for qualified stu-
dents - Career placement assistance. CALL Avia-
tion Institute of Maintenance 888-686-1704

Employment/Drivers
Driver / Private Driver Needed.  Driver required to 
transport our clients from their hotel to places of 
tourist attraction there and back. There are up to 50 
hours per week available depending on candidate 
availability. If you are interested, email us for more 
information or send your CV to insidesaleskmm-
pusa@email.com.

WARM UP WITH A NEW CAREER AT TTI!$1600 
Sign-on Bonus! EXPERIENCED DRIVERS *Flatbed  
*Step Deck  *Van  *LTL Reefer.  Pay is 26% Gross 
Flatbed/Step Deck & up to .53/mile Van/Reefer. Full 
benefits w/FREE Health & Life Insurance, 6 paid 
Holidays + Industry leading Driver Bonus Program! 
Must have Class A CDL. Call Ruth or Mike at TTI 
Inc 1-800-222-5732  Apply online ttitrucking.com

Financial
ARE YOU BEHIND $10K OR MORE ON YOUR 
TAXES? Stop wage & bank levies, liens & audits, 
unfiled tax returns, payroll issues, & resolve tax debt 
FAST. Call 855-849-6790

Do you owe $10,000+ to the IRS or State in back 
taxes? Get tax relief now! We’ll fight for you! 
(800)887-5731 - (Mon-Fri 10am-8pm EST).

Government program forgives up to 90% of Federal 
Student Loans. Call today to claim your benefits be-
fore Congress makes changes to eligibility require-
ments. CALL (888) 212-5612

PAY 0% Processing Fees!  Gain track and make 
your business viable by keeping up with payment 
technology.  866--722-7434 CashDiscounts.com

Guns/Hunting Gear
GUN SHOW - July 16- 18, Fairgrounds, Pecatonica, 
IL. Friday 4pm-9pm, Saturday 9am-5pm, Sunday 
9am-3pm. Large selection of rifles, shotguns, 
handguns & more! More info: 563-608-4401 www.
marvkrauspromotions.net

Health
Dental insurance - Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. Covers 350 procedures. Real insurance 
- not a discount plan. Get your free dental info kit! 
1-888-623-3036 www.dental50plus.com/58 #6258

FARMERS, LANDSCAPERS or GARDENERS, 
did you or a loved one use Roundup Weed Killer 
and were diagnosed with NON-HODGKINS LYM-
PHOMA (Cancer)?  You may be entitled to com-
pensation.  Call Attorney Charles Johnson 1-800-
535-5727

HERNIA REPAIR? DID YOU RECEIVE A HERNIA 
MESH PATCH between 2009- present? Did you 
suffer complications from removal surgery, bowel 
perforation, infection, abdominal wall tears, punc-
ture of abdominal organs or intestinal fistulae after 
placement of this device? You may be entitled to 
compensation. Attorney Charles Johnson 1-800-
535-5727

Health/Fitness
ATTENTION DIABETICS! Save money on diabetic 
supplies! Convenient home shipping for monitors, 
test strips, insulin pumps, catheters & more! To 
learn more, call now! 877-810-0063

Attention oxygen therapy users! Inogen One G4 
is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery. Only 2.8 
pounds. Free info kit. Call 877-929-9587

Dental insurance - Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. Covers 350 procedures. Real insurance 
- not a discount plan. Get your free dental info kit! 
1-888-623-3036 www.dental50plus.com/58 #6258

GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills $99.00 
FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL 
NOW! 888-889-5515

HEARING AIDS!! Buy one/get one FREE! High-
quality rechargeable Nano hearing aids priced 
90% less than competitors. Nearly invisible! 45-day 
money back guarantee! 855-619-0190

Recently Diagnosed w/Lung Cancer or Mesothe-
lioma? Exposed to Asbestos Pre-1980 at Work or 
Navy? You May Be Entitled to a Significant Cash 
Award! Smoking History Okay! Call 1-855-591-
0517

SERIOUSLY INJURED in an AUTO ACCIDENT?  
Let us fight for you! Our network has recovered mil-
lions for clients! Call today for a FREE consultation! 
1-888-409-1261

Suffering from an ADDICTION to Alcohol, Opiates, 
Prescription PainKillers or other DRUGS? There is 
hope! Call Today to speak with someone who cares. 
Call NOW 1-855-866-0913

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! 50 Generic Pills 
SPECIAL $99.00 FREE Shipping! 100% guaran-
teed. 24/7 CALL NOW! 888-445-5928 Hablamos 
Español

Help Wanted/Drivers
New Starting Base Pay - .60cpm w/ option to make 
.70cpm for Class A CDL Flatbed Drivers, Excellent 
Benefits, Home Weekends, Call 800-648-9915 or 
www.boydandsons.com

Help Wanted/Employment
Bookkeepers: 12 mo. exp. in bookkeeping or related 
req.  Mail Resume to: Manning & Silverman Ltd. , 
Attn: HR- 175 Olde Half Day Road, Ste. 290, Lin-
colnshire,  IL 60069.

The Association of Community Publishers (ACP) is 
searching for an Executive Director. If interested, 
visit afcp.org or ifpa.com and click on the “Executive 
Director Search” link for more details.

TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED at Ste-
vens Transport! Earn $1000 per week! Paid CDL 
Training! No experience needed! 1-844-452-4121 
drive4stevens.com

$500+ Paid Daily The Easy Way. Go To: www.Paid-
DailyGroup.com

Home Improvements
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, ONE DAY 
updates!  We specialize in safe bathing. Grab bars, 
no slip flooring & seated showers. Call for a free in-
home consultation: 888-912-4745

Leafguard is the only one piece gutter system guar-
anteed to never clog, get a jump on Fall and Save 
75% on installation and receive $500 for your old 
ladder! Call 1-800-216-0539

NEED NEW FLOORING?  Call Empire Today to 
schedule a FREE in-home estimate on Carpeting & 
Flooring. Call Today! 844-220-6034

Stay in your home longer with an American Stan-
dard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off, 
including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the 
tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-534-6198

Update your home with beautiful new blinds & 
shades. Free in-home estimates make it convenient 
to shop from home. Professional installation. Top 
quality - Made in the USA. Free consultation: 877-
212-7578. Ask about our specials!

Janitorial
Choice JANITORIAL BBB A+ Rating COMMON 
AREAS CLEANING• OFFICE CLEANING - CAR-
PET CLEANING • POWER WASHING - SNOW 
REMOVAL 773-292-6015
www.callchoicejanitorial.com

Legal Notice
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to “An Act in rela-
tion to the use of an Assumed Business Name in 
the conduct or transaction of Business in the State,” 
as amended, that a certification was registered by 
the undersigned with the County Clerk of Cook 
County. Registration Number: Y21007217 on June 
22, 2021 Under the Assumed Business Name of: 
H&L HEATING COOLING SERVICE with the busi-
ness located at: 6658 N. CENTRAL PARK AVE. 
LINCOLNWOOD, IL 60712. The true and real full 
name(s) and residence address of the owner(s)/
partner(s) is: Owner/Partner Full Name: HAN LE 
Complete Address: 6658 N. CENTRAL PARK AVE., 
LINCOLNWOOD, IL 60712, USA

Legal Services
INJURED? If you’ve been hurt in an accident in Illi-
nois, call for a FREE CASE CONSULTATION. Calls 
Answered 24/7 by Staver Accident Injury Lawyers: 
1-888-310-8322

NEED LEGAL HELP? Get a FREE referral to an at-
torney! Call the Illinois State Bar Association Illinois 
Lawyer Finder The advice you need 877-270-3855 
or https://www.isba.org/public/ illinoislawyerfinder

Medical Misc.
ATTENTION DIABETICS! Save money on diabetic 
supplies!  Convenient home shipping for monitors, 
test strips, insulin pumps, catheters & more! To 
learn more, call now!  877-810-0063

Attention: If you or a loved one worked around 
the pesticide Roundup (glyphosate) for at least 2 
years & has been diagnosed with non-Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma, you may be entitled to compensation. 
855-341-5793

Attention oxygen therapy users! Inogen One G4 
is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery. Only 2.8 
pounds. Free info kit. Call 877-929-9587

Suffering from an ADDICTION to Alcohol, Opiates, 
Prescription PainKillers or other DRUGS? There is 
hope! Call Today to speak with someone who cares. 
Call NOW 1-855-866-0913

Miscellaneous
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest senior 
living referral service. Contact our trusted, local 
experts today! Our service is FREE/no obligation. 
CALL 1-844-722-7993

Applying for Social Security Disability or Appealing 
a Denied Claim?  Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social 
Security Disability Attorneys, 1-855-498-6323! 
FREE Consultations. Local Attorneys Nationwide 
[Mail: 2420 N St NW, Washington DC. Office: Bro-
ward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

Asian beauties worldwide! Desire penpals, ro-
mance. Free brochure. Since 1991. Send S.A.S.E: 
BOX 4601-NN, Thousand Oaks CA 91362. 805-
492-8040. www.pacisl.com

Attention Active Duty & Military Veterans! Begin a 
new career & earn a Degree at CTI! Online Com-
puter & Medical training available for Veterans & 
Families! To learn more, call 888-449-1713

Attention: If you or a loved one worked around 
the pesticide Roundup (glyphosate) for at least 2 
years & has been diagnosed with non-Hodgkin’s 
lymphoma, you may be entitled to compensation. 
855-341-5793

ATTENTION MERCHANTS:  Pay Zero Percent 
Processing Fees! Eliminate Monthly Merchant 
Processing Fees With Cash Discount! Boost Your 
Revenue!  Find Out How! Call 866-422-7434 Cash-
Discounts.com

Attention all Homeowners in jeopardy of Foreclo-
sure? We can help stop your home from foreclo-
sure. The Foreclosure Defense helpline can help 
save your home. The Call is absolutely free. 1-855-
516-6641.

Attention oxygen therapy users! Inogen One G4 
is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery. Only 2.8 
pounds. Free info kit. Call 877-929-9587

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/month w/12-mo 
agmt. 1 TB of data/mo. Ask how to bundle & SAVE! 
Geo & svc restrictions apply. 1-888-796-8850

AT&T INTERNET Plus DIRECTV Only $89.99/
month! 155+ Channels plus super high speed 
Internet! Free NFL Sunday ticket! Free HD DVR 
!  Stream 1000’s of free shows and movies! 877-
541-0009

BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as little as ONE 
DAY! Affordable prices - No payments for 18 
months!  Lifetime warranty & professional installs. 
Senior & Military Discounts available.  Call: 855-
761-1725

Become a Published Author. We want to Read Your 
Book! Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by Authors 
Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently 
being reviewed. Comprehensive Services: Consul-
tation, Production, Promotion and Distribution Call 
for Your Free Author’s Guide 1-877-626-2213

Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE in-home 
estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call Today! 
1-855-404-2366

Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW: 1-888-909-
9905 18+.

Cash for cars: We buy any condition vehicle, 2002 
and newer. Nationwide free pick up! Call now: 
1-800-864-5960.

Create a new holiday tradition with The Amazing 
Snowman! You can make it snow ANYWHERE, 
even indoors! Get your Amazing Snowman TODAY! 
www.AmazingSnowman.com promo code SM100 
gives you $100 off!

Cross country Moving, Long distance Moving Com-
pany, out of state move $799 Long Distance Mov-
ers. Get Free quote on your Long distance move. 
1-844-452-1706

Dental insurance - Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. Covers 350 procedures. Real insurance 
- not a discount plan. Get your free dental info kit! 
1-888-623-3036 www.dental50plus.com/58 #6258

Denied Social Security Disability? Appeal! If you’re 
50+, filed for SSD and denied, our attorneys can 
help get you approved! No money out of pockets! 
Call 1-866-376-3163

DIAGNOSED WITH LUNG CANCER? You may 
qualify for a substantial cash award. NO obligation, 
NO risk! We’ve recovered millions. Let us help you!! 
Call 24/7, 855-845-8269

Directv Now. No Satellite. $40/mo 65 Channels. 
Stream news, live events, sports & on demand 
titles. No contract/commitment. 1-866-825-6523

DISH TV $64.99 For 190 Channels + $14.95 High 
Speed Internet. Free Installation, Smart HD DVR 
Included, Free Voice Remote. Some restrictions ap-
ply. Promo Expires 7/21/21.1-833-872-2545

SUPPORT LOCAL JOURNALISM, SUSCRIBE NOW. CALL 773-465-9700 or VISIT INSIDEONLINE.COM

TOOL LIQUIDATION

• Welder Generator

• Drain Rodder

• Ridgid Threading Machine

• Tank Torch Set

• Cutting Torch Tank Set     

• Ridgid Plumbing Tools

TOOL  
LIQUIDATION

101supplyok@gmail.com

RECYCLED • CHEAP

773-818-0808

847-749-8227
847-291-9091

DRYWALL - WALLPAPERING
PLASTERING - TILE - CARPENTRY

DADRASS
PAINTING

• FREE ESTIMATES •

KITCHEN & BATH  
REMODELING

DADRASSPAINTING@YAHOO.COM

PAINTING

GENERAC GENERATORS

Miscellaneous, cont.
**STOP STRUGGLING ON THE STAIRS**  Give 
your life a lift with an ACORN STAIRLIFT!  Call now 
for $250 OFF your stairlift purchase and FREE DVD 
& brochure!  1-866-471-1334

The Generac PWRcell solar plus battery storage 
system. Save money, reduce reliance on grid, 
prepare for outages & power your home. Full instal-
lation services. $0 down financing option. Request 
free no obligation quote. 1-855-270-3785

Thinking about installing a new shower? American 
Standard makes it easy. Free design consult.1-888
-674-3005 today to see how to save $1,000 on in-
stallation or visit www.newshowerdeal.com/display

Two great new offers from AT&T Wireless! Ask how 
to get the Next Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e 
FREE. FREE iPhone with AT&T’s Buy one, Give 
One. While supplies last! CALL 1-866-565-8452 or 
www.freephonesnow.com//cadnet

Update your home with beautiful new blinds & 
shades. Free in-home estimates make it convenient 
to shop from home. Professional installation. Top 
quality - Made in the USA. Free consultation: 877-
212-7578. Ask about our specials!

Use RoundUp Weedkiller? Non-Hodgkin’s Lym-
phoma, Multiple Myeloma, and  Leukemia may 
result from RoundUp exposure.  A recent $2 billion 
judgment was awarded in a RoundUp injury case.  
Call 1-619-493-4791 or email RoundUp@break-
inginjurynews.com and let us begin work on your 
RoundUp case today.

Notice of Public Sale
THE LOCK UP SELF STORAGE  

at 1930 N. Clybourn Ave, Chicago, IL 60614 will 
sell the contents of the following units to satisfy a 

lien to the highest bidder on 07-27-21 by 11:00 AM 
at WWW.STORAGETREASURES.COM.  
All goods must be removed from the unit  

within 48 hours. Unit availability subject to prior 
settlement of account.

Unit #2453 Evelyn Reiffel

Real Estate For Sale
AFFORDABLE HOME SOLUTIONS! Foreclosures, 
Rent to Own, Short sales and more! Call Toll Free 
844-275-0948

TENNESSEE LAKEFRONT $34,900 BANK  
ORDERED SALE MASSIVE LAKE Dockable acre-
age on Kentucky Lake. Way under market value. 
RV ready. 888-386-9446 https://tnlandings.com/Of-
fered by Waters Edge Properties Inc - Broker

Real Estate Taxes
REAL ESTATE TAX REDUCTIONS
Your property assessment has been increased 
which will raise your property taxes. We have 50-
years of expertise in reducing these assessments.
LOWER ASSESSMENTS = LOWER TAXES
Call us today for a FREE analysis of your new  
assessment. 773-941-4949 or visit  
www.ashtaxsolutions.com

7300 N. Western
Chicago IL 60645

xralban@gmail.com
www.C21Universal.com

Direct: 773 416-9568
Fax: 773 465-5068

Ximena 
  Alban

“Es un honor servir  
a la comunidad Latinx de Chicago”

Real Estate Broker

REAL ESTATE

LEAF FILTER

Recycling
Interested in helping the environment, those less 
fortunate? Recycle Plus, operating since 1990, 
offers recycling service as well as:  Used plastic 
buckets (food grade) various sizes & shapes, card-
board boxes, old lumber, furniture, reusable shop-
ping bags made in Chicago from repurposed fabric. 
Contact Recycle Plus Inc Gary Zuckerman
773-761-5937 or 773-858-1210  Email: 
recycle_plus_chicago@yahoo.com

Training/Education
AIRLINE CAREERS FOR NEW YEAR - BECOME 
AN AVIATION MAINTENANCE TECH. FAA AP-
PROVED TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID IF QUALI-
FIED - JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE. CALL 
AIM 800-481-8312

Wanted To Buy
FREON WANTED: We pay $$$ for cylinders and 
cans. R12 R500 R11 R113 R114. Convenient. Certi-
fied Professionals. Call 312-291-9169 or visit Refrig-
erantFinders.com

OLD SLOT MACHINES WANTED BY COLLECTOR. 
ALSO BUYING OLD JUKEBOXES, 10 CENT COKE 
MACHINES AND SMALL ANTIQUE SAFES. I PAY 
CASH AND PICK UP. 314-707-0184. 

Paying Cash For Comics! Top national comic buyer 
will be in your area, paying cash for vintage comics 
(1970 & earlier). Call Will: 866-461-0640

Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas 
interests. Send details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver, 
CO 80201

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

East Bank Storage located at 730 West Lake Street, Chicago, IL, 312-
876-2000, is opening lockers:
5200E- Doherty, Garrett
5240E- Hertz, Cy
5335G- Hertz, Cy
5176X- Johnson, Michael
6820L- Mantu, Musa
6240W-Sender, Scott
for public sale.
This sale is to be held on Tuesday, July 27, 2021, at 2:00PM.  
Cash payments only.

| Promo Number: 285

% % %
OFF OFF OFF15 10 5++

YOUR ENTIRE 
PURCHASE*

SENIOR & MILITARY
DISCOUNTS

TO THE FIRST
50 CALLERS!**

1-855-995-2490A FREE ESTIMATE

 YEAR-ROUND 
CLOG-FREE GUARANTEE
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The excavating machines showed signs 
of life as they began opening a formerly 
vacant parcel of ground located just west of 
the ogden Slip in Streeterville, in prepara-
tion for yet another high-rise - the 42-story 
“optima.”

Shortly after they dug into the earth, i 
was drawn to the job site with strong sus-
picions that massive amounts of building 
material once pushed deep into the ground 
as “fill” would once more see the light of 
day. 

Thus, i wasn’t surprised to discover 
several piles of wood timbers, concrete 
and stone slabs and a steampunkesque as-
semblage of twisted and heavily corroded 
pipes, gauges, casters, carts, tie-rods, grates 
and a giant spring. i couldn’t resist taking 
the latter back to the shop, along with a few 
granite pavers, to photograph.

Though i haven’t had much time to re-
search in detail the evolution of the urban 
landscape surrounding the dig site, based 
on a few historic aerial photographs show-
ing the slip and the warehouses north of the 
river, i can say with complete certainty that 
the heavily weathered materials extracted 
thus far are remnants belonging to the  
Curtiss Candy Co. factory complex, home 
of such sweets as the “baby Ruth” and 
“butterfinger” candy bars.

The Curtiss Candy Co. was one of sever-
al large manufacturers who grew a boom-
ing post-war candy industry in Chicago. 
otto Schnering founded the business in 
1916, after graduating from the Univ. of 
Chicago with a degree in philosophy and 
taking the odd job of piano selling. The 24-
year old native chicagoan began producing 
candy with a five gallon kettle and a stove 
in the back of a hardware store at 3256 n. 
Halsted St.

When he upgraded to a larger office, it 
was still a cramped space on the second 
floor of a building at 3222 n. Halsted St., 
with just four employees—all women—on 
staff.

With demand seemingly doubling by the 
day, the Curtis Candy Co. ballooned rap-

idly to more than 125 workers in 1919 and 
Schnering relocated the business to a new 
three-story, 37,000 sq. foot plant in lakev-
iew at 750 W. briar Place.

The name “Curtiss” was his moth-
er’s maiden name, chosen to make the 
company sound more “american” at a time 
when anti-german sentiment was strong.

after several years of experimenting, the 
factory’s first successful product -- kandy 
kake -- was refashioned in 1921 as the 
baby Ruth bar, made to compete with the 
“oh Henry!” bar as a candy priced .05¢ 
less, and marketed by the phrase “every-
thing you want for a nickel.”

by 1919, otto expanded his factory into 
the Streeterville area, just north of the 
adjacent Chicago River and west of lake 
Michigan. by 1928, Curtiss Candy pro-
duced a billion candy bars per year within 
its three Chicago factories operated by 
3,500 employees. 

in the 1940’s, having weathered the 

MARIA PAPPAS
C O O K  C O U N T Y  T R E A S U R E R

See if your property is on the Tax Sale List  

Make sure you’re not missing out on
$46 million in available exemptions

Search $76 million in available refunds 

Enter your street address:Your property assessment has been increased  
which will raise your property taxes.  

We have 50-years of expertise  
in reducing these assessments.

LOWER ASSESSMENTS = LOWER TAXES

REAL ESTATE

TAX REDUCTIONS

Call us today for a FREE analysis  
of your new assessment.

773.941.4949 or visit www.ashtaxsolutions.com

first public meeting, saying that a 20’ alley 
separating the two towers is not enough.

“This is the only proposed high-rise de-
velopment i’ve worked with where height 
wasn’t the dominant issue. it isn’t the height 
at all that’s the operative dimension,” ald. 
brian Hopkins [2nd] told ori.

but the pushback from neighbors did not 
have to do only with the traffic additional 
traffic a building like that generates, or the 
lack of parking. it was also about views.

gold Coast galleria unit owners fear 
that the proximity will block their sunlight 
and views, reduce their property values, as 
well as add to traffic congestion and park-
ing woes along laSalle dr.

The latest version of the plan keeps the 
20’t distance for the bottom nine floors of 
the proposed tower, which would be for 
parking and a private terrace. above that, 
the setback would reportedly become 40’.

The alderman says that blocked views are 
not a consideration in zoning decisions.

Fifield is proposing to rezone the site 
from RM-5 (Residential Multi-Unit dis-
trict) to a dX-7 (downtown Mixed-Use 
district) and then to a Residential-business 
Planned development.

galleria residents also are unhappy that 
Fifield is seeking increased zoning density 
by acquiring air rights from the neighbor-
ing annunciation greek orthodox Ca-
thedral, which eventually plans to build a 
community center alongside the proposed 
apartment tower.

Fifield plans to buy and demolish a 
smaller condo building now on the site of 
its proposed tower.

When Fifield proposed lowering the 
height of its tower last year, galleria resi-
dents said it still was too tall because of 
insufficient separation between the towers, 
suggesting they might back a plan with 60 
to 80’ of separation.

ald. Hopkins said he held Monday’s 
meeting to solicit input from other neigh-
borhood residents who don’t live in the 
galleria tower.

fight from p. 1

The nPCC is being represented by brian-
na l. golan of golan Christie Taglia llP, 
70 W. Madison St. The Plaintiffs named 
are Michelle Meyer, george Metropoulos, 
Richard Reifler, individually and on behalf 
of the nPCa.

The named defendants are Christian 
Pezzuto, Patricia Fernholz, Jake Malish-
kevich, neno nevo, kimberly bowman, 
Harvey goldman, alexandre Stoykov, Jen-
nifer Schultz, edward Silha, Jerald Ziegler 
and brian butters.

Through much of 2019 and 2020, mem-
bers of nPCC have been demanding an-
swers about the deal, but say the nPCa 
was stonewalling them, and refusing to 
answer questions. They’ve wanted to know 
why this plan is being advanced and who 
benefits from the deal? The nPCC be-
lieved that at $1,000 per square foot, over 
$10 million in real estate value was being 
taken from the association in plain sight. 

The complaint states that plaintiffs 
brought this action as a result of the “egre-
gious breaches of fiduciary duty commit-
ted by certain members of the board of 

newberry from p. 1 directors to proceed with an extensive 
redevelopment plan for several common 
areas at newberry Plaza, all in violation of 
the Condominium declaration, by-laws, 
and the illinois Condominium act.” The 
core issue of the fight are over accusations 
that on Jan. 14, the defendants “illegally 
signed a 99-year lease, to hand over, over 
10,000 square feet of common element 
square footage – square footage we own, 
as owners, to become revenue generating 
commercial square footage for 11 east 
Partners, for a total value of $1??,” says 
Meyer in a memo sent to this newspaper. 
They think this real estate “which we own, 
is worth millions of dollars.”

The plaintiffs have requested that the 
Court enter an order in their favor, and en-
ter a preliminary and permanent injunction 
that cease any further action on the project 
or any construction at newberry Plaza not 
properly approved by the nPCa. 

in the meantime, Pezzuto has reportedly 
sold his unit and resigned from the nPCa 
board. defendant Malishkevich moved out 
of the building and may or may not still 
own a unit in the building. board member 
Ziegler is not running for re-election.

Unearthing remains of Streeteville’s  
former Curtiss Candy Co. - home of the “Baby Ruth” candy bar

depression and war, Schnering eventu-
ally expanded into agricultural side busi-
nesses (namely champion cattle breeding 
and poultry raising). Schnering bought 
farmland near Cary, il, as it was said 
that he wanted to repay the farming com-
munity and dairy farmers who had been 
supplying milk, eggs, and cream for his 
candy business through the years. He over-
saw an impressive operation that entailed 
care of thousands of animals by hundreds 
of employees on his estate, shaping the 
area into a mini-city or company town at  
Curtiss Farms. 

after his death in the early 1950’s, the 
company was run by his family for a time 
and then bought out by Standard brands, 
eventually coming to be owned by nestle.

The general characteristic of the un-
earthed remains paint a heavily fragmented, 
but at the same time, somewhat cohesive 
portrait of the candy factory that resided 
there, both in terms of the massive load-
bearing wood posts, concrete floors, type of 
brick, “fireproof” windows, and so on.

as more material is excavated during 
potholing in preparation for digging the pil-
ings that will anchor the new development 
firmly into the bedrock, i will be monitor-
ing their progress, hoping more remnants 
pertaining to the candy factory surface 
to lend further insight into a demolished 
candy factory that likely was never docu-
mented over the course of its existence.

For over 10 years Eric Nordstrom and 
Urban Remains has dealt exclusively in 
the reclamation of American architectur-
al artifacts, antiques, and other oddities.  
Visit www.urbanremainschicago.com.

Just west of the Ogden Slip in Streeterville, piles of wood timbers, concrete and stone slabs 
were discovered. These are remnants of the Curtiss Candy Co., home of the Baby Ruth candy 
bar. By 1928, Baby Ruth was the top selling candy bar in the country.




